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À WORLD’S TRIBUTE TO A GREAT KING
LONDON NE’ER BEFORE

HELD SUCH A THRONG
AS GATHERED TODAY
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Probably Greatest Assemblage of Royal Per-
History of The World
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HIS TASK IS O’ER

(T. U S-, in Toronto Globe).
Once jnore; ataii tfce passing bell 

(Hit » ‘‘ ,
The tiding* of our loi*:- The King is

Our Boyal Sd4*H, noblest' of his

Few years blit hÜÿpy has the'Empire 
seen 4. - :h.

Since from1

HeHooF tbt‘".ae«ptfe;apd with it;the
row . 1 ‘ f:

To lire' and.rogna-a» Great'Victoria’s
___________ of necessity, not only for wrath, or the sob.'; (Associated Press)

In common with every other portion of h1— 5f| ’ feal. of punishment, but for conscience Now he is gone. and m our heart of London, May 20-The body of King Ed-
the empire, the Loyalist city of St. John Ljf| 1---------- -»-------------=• K hearts ward VII was carried through the,streets
mourn, todàv the passing of a great and: |fl I f I “These strong words of the Apostle of We say «‘Amen tmb»last whispered of thf capital today in the presence of
w^ rôle? Whne^TÊSgland “housandsl S i ! the" Gentiles the church has made her word. - ’ . many hundreds of thousands of subject,
MTovJ rôd loving subjects were listening ; I 1 own. She has t.ken them as her motto. His t^k is oer, -hi, duty is well I and. with the kings of nine European ns-
to the eulogies and pravers of the highest | j She has taught them to her children-from done— 1 . lions, several future rulers, members o
trebles ?nThe land or'the mutfled drums ■ apostolic days down to - our own time. God comfort her who sheds .a widow s all the royal families of the: world and a
of the^bands in the funeral cortege, in , Therefore it is not surprising that we, as . tears. , , Iformer prpfident of the
this city the people were honoring the me- i Catholics, should .‘be reepectful, loyal, ud V v ■■'J loWipg the caskzt. from Westminster Ha
mon of theirP)atc king by attending ser- ; obedient to our king, and tender to hie ,-------- ^ to Paddington Station.
vices in the churches and by appropriate memory. ■ • j ness while in thirtieth %ear and. to ^he cortege move t ...
signs of mourning. Business is at a stand- "These things "e ««.e«l. The generel ^ £enJ rejoSe-ing on';hj, reeovery.-La;- «?W,er» standii»g will1 ,r£
?UU and the streets reflect the expression i principle, every Catholic knows th g„.h,n timJ WM- MÏ fy his cor- "rwd and tlie reg mehta eolors d m^d t

-j sorrow and. regret in the générai die- ? "idrenVTVZ spe^i onaUon.it had to bt phonedaccount ^Ta 'p.ared't 'ATS aXd
P’\yt fhems”hed7n the churches this ! re»on. forche^hiL the memoj of Ed- JJ ^=4. ^W^ba? taken to Windsor where after the Church
m;™in« there was a very large attendance ! ward VII. An unhappy law which came. of England service had been conducted7SELSSZ ofalt walks o7 life and the down from other days, days of intelerence klï are no more % the, ArChWiop Canterbury ,n St
sermons were all very impressive. Addi- j and bigotry,- an unhappy law forced the] . . dj,ne 8uch Georges Chapel, it was entombed m in

.nier.,, .tULcbed to the «rvice in J I "'8 K.w «mg. u0%, SH .S.g ,m! ,11 A bfd k=nsrcturn* ; a-cs-ssaa*se*^«arirv*-->>

SS: ftX *3 M' ■ llr -1,5,5 C.Æ 2/tTaS ^
srfes !=■==■■ s sstM.s# asrs Esssy'4-”t$’i~

•ss xvro;sr^r..’euX',l“ “ » St^s asatswa 5rwJS

t.'sssxssu’i JwSm-s. ."usSLfi'tk".:.",—; i w. c8s053bsSk3Ss? ïïi'ff'*1*1*'

-iss-jsta ta s te a F» «sHHwssttt iz&fcmg&t LJ5 **.*—. ««-

fired. The Salvation Army ^WiU also hom. tQ bg postponed on account of bis fllnesa lièrent even s , man. i redound to bis. phase, The world was uniforml 0£ British generale. The repre-

trSJtJS ts SfttSTî sHyfŸsr.s-iasr ss et, srtswsssrsa '™; ^•trtSL’Ss s
likewise hold a session of sorrow ,n their Afrjca and his striving to bring vmt to^-XUl a tm» yearn ago. i«n» jn .Aig :tinie,lrf..W« of the^representatives of foreign gov-
ïixtt; ./k j j saàstf^ïÆTi: Jsssrsraastraa: s3s.^^£ery5K
}!®tKKS 5S£S-*tt!*£J5SFitHLfe -------------- T Æsari»STJSLS

SrAtiSl”W.«.-sS. -*»«-•*•«*-*»“**“ IN CENTENARY

lielow the horuon. The firing P«jty will ,^t gnldged gands> 0f life had run and Ph,^®ls- -------- jJ morning was clear and a hot sun

BriiSfcT £Æ*3«Cthe 7my lat IPCOrdî'd TZET rCTealed a ove? Tuthis^emo^’will still live Joint Methodist Service With Ser- beat upon the great mass of people that m3 of Maior S B Sitith heart that waa true tC duty’ ?rô>ng us, even in the case of that sore Preaclied by Rev. Df. M~4 the route of procession. It la doubt-
“As he received so he gave—nothing 6pot in history, the position of "Ireland. w - ? . .. ..... « °f ». ^ny.^Pje ^«re ^

grudging naught denying. Even in this Edward’s memory is to be Rogers seen in London. At the Mall in •
“Not even the last gasp of his breath tenderly cherished. He showed affection- The Methodists of the city held a unit- street and at Hyde ^1-ar ’ . gTh

when he strove for us dying. ate regard for his Irish subjects, and they ^ memorial service in Centenary cbutch, m0st overwhelmed 1 ,e pr • «revent
“Our great king, like all men in death, reciprocated the love of thernkm*- OMy and tl^ attended in large, numbers. The tK

passed into the nearer presence of a few.™°”ths ?*" h fnr E^?h^d k service was conducted by Bey. DreFltod- the 8 broken limbs and other
î*j,væ; -s ?r'Fsr“vfS”E = ^ArSTsurv^» «â-SssstiK

achievements and his failures will be whole and soul-stirring sermon, eulogmng .the s^s on fhe pavement
j„^r1vJrs>'£iu^rs; eet FFv s ^“* a. wt ™*

St Gorge’s Society and Sons of England, above may rest in peace.” =ver'.we looky^njmT present k.ng Hm «In the history of a,nation there come ^^-^rôms^er HaU before the proces-
and these quietly filed into their places a In closing, Rev. Mr. Armstrong said. Gracious Majesty G<”r8e V More thmi g^t national sorrows, said the preach- minutes before the
mtle before 11 o’clock. During the «ut us remember, that 'the Lord is king, <£Uy*«the .teceased monarch » hid- er> .. t national emu, natipwl a,“"e“ndE^?William who wa, at the
organist’s rendition of Handel’s Dead be the people ever so impatient: he sit- <**“ forever from the 1 orld, el « triumphs, and national joys. To the Brit- ™ ^ appeared ' dismounted
ilarch, the congregation arose and stood teth between the cherubims, be the earth g’ ™™Tera for ish nation there has just come a. great no- ; the jackevs aside, opened the

. untu the solemn notes died away. ever so unquiet.’ And as the passing of ?” IdTe ?a??on h thTprôridence M tional ^eavement, and .today in Wind- rfThe Queen Mother’s carriage, help-
I Rev. Mr. Armstrong “'UT'rS'ÏVC WC ^ I ....... ................gg| Sf - - ^

common experience of all men. let ,» re- the promotion o law and order and for g«|||| ZtfSdÊ cheeL’
?all for our strength and consolation those ‘he Prosperity of our country. Whatever —HigBI Start At 9.50
grand majestic words uttered of old and hls ability, he can never successfully carry The procession started from the hall at
reiterated over all sona of the church on the gigantic task of ruhng this \«it S 9.50 o'clock just as the first minute gun
whether great or humble, ’Lord thou hast and mighty empire jvitbout the aid of boomed. The precedent afforded by the
been our refuge from one generation to ® Î 4 funeral of Queen Victoria nine year, ago
another Before - the mountain* wen1 hi* to fill him with wisdom and to I ,vas closely followed. The oaken casketbrought forth, or even the earth and the strengthen his arm to rule w«ll, and peace- 'Si, ^ , ] wjth the crown and cushion, regalia and
world were made thou art God from ever- ftd)y »nd a“c=®”s<"','y- . ; insignia of the Order of the Garter there-
lasting, and world without end.’ We^beych thee. Almmhty God, in on was borne on a gun carriage the same

the wor^ of the church that thy servant, L was used at the funeral of the late
George V. should ever advance m the prac- ...............................................mihih .......... »»
tice of all the ■N’irtues, so that, endowed 
with these, he may shun the deformities 
of vice, and at last come happily to thee,
Oh God, Who art the way, the truth, and 
the life; through Christ, our Lord,
Arden.’ ’

Memorial Services in Many Churches This Morn
ing, Large Congregations Attending

Mayor, Civic Officials and Societies Gather in Trinity-Bishop Cmey Makes 

in the Qty

sonages in
Tens of Thousands Who Sought Early for Positions Caught Not a Sight of 

the funeral Procession, So Great Was the Throng-Late Monarch s 
Charger and His Pet Dog Led Behind Master’s Body — Service

at Windsor
hers dying-

gray towers over which the union jack 
was flying at half-mast never appeared 
more impressive. In the streets below 
was a seething mass of people in black, 
with a lane kept open, by two solid lines 
of soldiers for the cortege to pass through. 
When the royal train arrived at the sta
tion the body of the monarch waa again 
placed on a gun carriage and the proces
sion was reformed with the addition ot 
the ambassadors, ministers and.other rep
resentatives of foreign states. Thua it 
passed through the purple draped streets 
to the castle and into St. Georges chapel. x 
From the railway station to the chapel the 
gun was drawn by a squad of bluejackets.

Immediately behind walked the king, 
wearing the uniform of a general and aa*h 
of the Garter, with the German Emperor 
Oil his right and the late king’s brother, 
Duke of Connaught, on his left. •

The clergy who were to conduct the 
service were in the chapel when the cor
tege arrived. They were the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, the Archbishop of York 
and the Bishops of Winchester and Oxford 
and the Dean of Windsor, the three lat
ter respectively, the prelate, chancellor 
and registrar of the garter.

King George, as the chief mourner, stood 
at the head of the casket. His Majesty's 

t . . v. body guard stood at the left of the bier
LLA-M. with axes reversed. The funeral party fil-

a™ -th,,
Artillery Company, officers of the Indian There wa6 a moment of profound silence 
regiments in their picturesque uniforms whefi posjtjons had been taken, and then
aid tutbane, fh”owed by detachments of the Archbishop of Canterbury and the
infantry, Foot Guards. Royal Engineers Bj6hop of Winchester advanced to the 
Garrison, Field and Horse artillery, Cav- fcet. The chair chanted "Man that ib born 
alrv of the line and regiments of House- 0f woman.” and the congregation recited 
holfl Cavalry. , , the Lord’s Prayer, the low rumble of many

The -Royal Marine Infantry and Artil- voices being accompanied with Guonod a 
lery and naval representatives came next, mu9;c The service of the Church of Eng- 
with the military attaches of the foreign jand Was followed throughout, 
embassies; the officers of the headquarters Following the Lord’s Prayer, the an- 
staff of the army, the field marshals and them,“How Blest Are They” was sung, 
massed .hands playing solemn funeral aïter which the Garter King at Anns ad- 
marches. vanced to the altar and sphke as tdlloWs:

The great officers of the royal house of ,.For as mUch as it hath pleased Almighty 
England, headed by the Karl Marshal, the God t0 take out' of this life unto Hls 
Duke of Norfolk and followed by a non- divine mçrcy the late most high, most 
commissioned officer of the household cav- In,jghty and most excellent monarch Ed- 
airy bearing the royal standard. ward, by the grace of God of tiie Lnited

The king rode between the German Em- K-ingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
peror and the Dnke <?f Connaught, all in jüng, Defender of the Faith, Emperor <?f 
brilliant uniforms, and next in line was and Sovereign of the Most Noble
the group of rulers, heirs to the throne, 0rder 0f the Garter, let us humbly be- 
princes of great states and special ambas- seech Almighty God to bless with long 
sadors. The members of the royal houses ]j(ej health and honor and all worldly hap- 
on - horseback followed in this order : piness the most high, most mighty and

First file—The Duke of Connaught, King mo$t excellent, monarch, our sovereign 
George, Emperor William. Lord George, now by the grace of Grid

Second—King Haaken, of Norway. King o{ Ule United Kingdom, Great Britain and 
George of Greece. King Alfonso of Spain. [relaiul. King, Defender of the Faith, 

Third: King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, umperor 0f India and Sovereign of the 
King Frederick of Denmark, King Manuel most noble order of the garter, God save 
of Portugal. the King.” „ ,

Fourth—Prince Yitssiff Zyyeden, the An answering murmur of “God save the 
heir apparent of Turkey, King Albert of King,” arose from the assemblage. 
Belgium. Archdhke Francis Ferdinand, The Archbishop of Canterbury pronounc- 
heir to the throne of Austria-Hungary. ed tjle soiemn benediction, after which 

Fifth—Prince Sadanaru Fuehimi of la- wjtb t|le gjshop of Winchester, he knelt 
pan, Grand Duke Michael of Russia, the before the altar in a moment of silent prajr- 
Duke of Aosta, representing Italy, the pr Afi thfi ciergy rose to their feet the 
Duke of Sparta who is Croivn Prince of ; ||Ua|l was broken and the profession with- 
Greece ■ and Crown Prince Ferdinand °M drew from the chapel in the order of its 
Roumania. . entrance. The body of Edward VII re-

Sixth—Prince Henry of Prussia, repve-1 nlained before the altar, later to find 
senting the German navy, Prince Charles( manent reeting place in the Royal tomb 
of Sweden, Prince Henry of Holland, the hougc jn Albert memorial chapel.
Duke of Saxe Coburg Gotha, Crown Prince During the service in St. George’s chapel
of Montenegro, Crown Prince Alexander ^ widowed Queen, moved to the foot of 
of Servia. the casket and knelt. At the conclusion

Seventh—Prince Mohammed All Said thp pervjce the casket was lowered to 
Pasha Zulfinker. Watsen Pasha of F-g>T>t, . t H<,fore this was done. King
the Sultan of Zanzibar, Prince Lsai '° < ;.-org( placed a small royal standard on 
of China. .the coffin ‘

Then followed the princely and ducal Windsor May 20-Just after the an-
representatives of a dozen German states, th Bod' ia Buried in Peace and
the members of the English royal tarai .y. ^ Name ,ivetl. Evermore,” King George
t*îe..Pu’îe dAlent’on> alld lnnce Boiaiadej ^ fhe gjde o{ the queen mother and

placed a small standard upon the tiffin
placed a small standard upon the coffin

slowly lowered into the ground and
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IN TRINITY

Rev. R. A. Armstrong Speaks of 
the King’s Good Work—City 
Council and Societies Attend

had

i

*2nd Chronicles, 32.33:
, dept with his fathers and they buried 

him and all Judah and the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem did honor him at his death.”

He said in part: ’The world is hushed 
today. It is the hush that always obtains 
in the presence of death and it is world
wide because a king whose subjects are in 
everv land and whose empire always 
fronts the sun, is being borne to his tomb.
Everyone who is interested in the world s 
peace and wellfare turns in thought to
day to those last sad rites of a great 

’ king. And as the stately obsequies of our
late socereign lord proceed with solemn _L1I_ TtiCrtt» A ,
pomp in the old land we are gathered here CATHEDRAL
to do him honor at his death, to show 

for his memory and our ap-

a per-

“Father in thy gracious keeping 
Leave us now thy servant sleeping.” ■ ‘ The procession proceeded through Parlia

ment street and Whitehall. The public 
buildings were heavily draped with black 
and purple throughout the route.

Leaving the district of officialdom the The mountej group was followed by wa® .
cortege passed through t»» Horse Guards twe]ye sUte carrjages. The first was occu- Alextodra who throughout the
Parade and thence along the Mall. The ^ tj,e Queen Mother Alexandra, the Queen , * . \ tt.nj;ncr J?. her rov.

sS’E’—,:a “5*5 Tr-.’tnr'iStt ^.-4

James street proceeding to 1 >' next four carriages carried royal ladies '' S wreith’s received at the cas-

£z ïÆ“r..';KÆ s: x ss f - «
cd along the dn«Jo M-bta g*,*. The eighth carriage wasahared r^hT^ «»^nV^h SdT rf
Arch. Emerging from the park the pro s))Cclal American Ambassador Theodore ^ chapel is covered with them,
cession followed Edgeware Road to Ox- Kooseve]t. M. Richon. French foreign min- j ht- George 1 
ford and Cambridge Terraces andturned jgt#r and Sanad Khan Montazcs, Sul- j j Mourns
ud these wridc thoroughfare* on either Ride . r p„„:a i ™ ,of which, throughout their length of half ' Th(, uintll' carringe was occupied by I Tokic, May 20-(Special)-Services in
a mile, were unbroken stretches of tern- d stratheona Sir George Reid, and ! memory of King Edward were held today
porarily erected stands filled to tlieir ca- paul Jones T1k, two carriages | in the American Trinity church. It was
pacity with black garbed humanity. flowing carried persons in waiting. \ crowded with British residents, to highest

By arrangement between the Westmm- Xrrivi® at |'addiu2ton Station the1 Japanese and diplomats. Iheir majesties
ster city council and the Paddington bur- casket laeed iu the funeral car. wliicli j were represented by the crown prince and
ougb council the official signs of mourning rrjed the fimeral partv to Windsor. The crown princess, the first attendance at a
along the route were umform. > enetian sa]o<m wiw upholstered in purple ’ Christian service Eight othar pnnew
masts with laurel wreaths at their tops white gUk and a catafaique erected ■ were also present and so was the Gaek-
liad been erected at intervals The public he (.ent,.e ,upportcd the casket. The i ware of Bareda, India, who is a guest of
showed less unanimity, in their selection was occ|,pied hv King George. Queen ! the emperor,
of signs of grief. Mary, tiie Queen Mother Alexandra, eight11(| the (jnited States
Mourning Everywhere other sovereigns and near relatives. JSpec-j OI1 Tu„ i.k

The route was lined with thousands of, ial trtinsfoRwed^wRh t^dh,^c^c,*:. and America, ashore and
troops, behind whom were masked conn 8 afloat, draped windows and solemn re-
less thousands of people, in deep black. j voys. quiems and memorials in numerous church- •
on the pavements below and the house At winds0- cs todav ,veri. tome of the indications that
fronts above, with the balconies windows Mav 23—11 was a bitter New England mourned with old England

in the passing of the "Peacemaker. In 
New England cities and in many towns 
there were services.

Pittsburg, May 20—Memorial service* 
will he held ill the Trinity Episcopal 
church here late today. Mayor Magee fol- 

( Continued on page 3; fifth column) j

of .Siam,
The Royal Ladies

our reverence 
preciation of the great good he accom
plished in his years, all to few, in his ex
alted vocation. ,

“It is indeed no feigned or unmeaning 
sorrow that we feel. We loved our king 
and we mourn his death. Love and loy
alty. respect and reverence, sadness and 
sorrow, all surge up within our hearts.

“The passing of a king does not mean 
merely a change of rulers. It is fraught 
with great import to a nation and may 

much of weal or woe. In a republic

Bishop Casey’s Eloquent Tribute 
— Catholics’ Regard for the 
Late Monarch

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
ne kng oraà&GcIn the Cathedral of the Immaculate 

at the 8.15 mass this mom-
Rev. Mr. Grant and Rev. Mr. Read 

Are Heard by Large Congre
gation This Morning

Conception, 
ing, His Lordship Bishop Casey eloquently 
referred to the death and funeral of King 
Edward. The “Dead March in Saul” was 
played on the chimes and special prayers 

offered after the mass. His Lord-

sor there lies the burden of their sorrow 
—King Edward the Peacemaker is dead. 
At this hour the whole empire is conscious 
of a vast partnership. It is united in its 
sorrow, ,and expressions of sympathy have 

from the highest and the lowest in 
the great domain of Edward. Our late 
king was a great king, but a mightier 
King than he has laid him low.

“It seems only some weeks ago that 
the world turned its eyes to an interest
ing ceremony across the océan, the coron
ation of Edward, Prince of Wales, as Ed
ward. King of the British Empire. It 
was then he1 won the admiration of the 
people and their love, when he showed 
them -an exanyple -of his patience and his 
courage. In the hour of his accession, al
most, he was taken ÎH add his subjects 
were grieved. When he recovered, his first 
words were: -‘Will my people forgive me?’

“His mother. Victoria the Good, had 
shown him a fine example of the man
ner in which to rule, and he was not 
slow to follow it. The suffering and Sick
ness which he underwent endeared him 
to his subjects and kindled a love which 
never died. During bis reign his excel
lent character, his wisdom, and his love 
for all classes made him a popular king, 
and he displeased nobody, by his political 
views, as he never asserted opinions on 
matters concerning politics, even his most 
personal friends not knowing what they

There was a large congregation in St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church to listen to 
addresses by Rev. Dr. K. J. Grant and 
Rev. H. R. Read. Rev. Gordon Dickie 
conducted the service and prayer was of
fered by Rev. S. W. Anthony. Solos were 
sung by Miss Blenda Thompson and Fred. 
McKean. The members of St. Andrew’s 
Society occupied seats at the front of the 
church.

Rev. Dr. Grant alluded to the grief of 
the people of the British Empirç, 450,000,- 
000 being bowed in sorrow. He said: “We 
meet today to pay our tribute of love to 
the late sovereign and to sympathize with 
the queen mother and King George. Trib
ute after tribute we have had from the 
city press, all eloquently expressed, and 
one find is difficult to say anything that 
has not already been said.”

The speaker reviewed the many acts ol 
the late king in his role as the peacemakei 
of the world. Now all nations were most 
friendly to Great Britain and there had 
been a wonderful coalition and King Ed
ward was the force that brought it about. 
In an audience given to an arch bishop 
not long ago. His Majesty had said, in 
speaking of world affairas, “The concord 
of Christendom is unbroken.” The late 
ruler was endowed wifh n generous na
ture, tactfulness unrivalled and a shrewd 
vision of matters. of state.

Reference was made to the king's ill-

ship spoke as follows:’
“Today, as you know, my beloved, is 

the funeral day of His late Majesty, 
deceased king. It is a day of sorrow and 
of mourning; it is an epoch in the history 
of the world; it is a day that will never 
die as long as.the world's history is read. 
At the death of the late monarch, it was all 
natural that the hearts of his millions of 
subjects should be touched with grief, 
that tongues should chant his praises, and 
make his memory evergreen. Since then 

refrain have blended

mean
every few years sees a new occupant in 
the chief seat, but our king sits not so 
lightly on the throne. For us a great idea 
is behing the kingly office. In fact it is 

of our inestimable privileges as citiz- 
of the British empire that behind all 

the institutions of our national life are 
_ great and uplifting ideas. We may fail 

to attain them fully, their expression in 
our lives may be crude and imperfect but 
the ideas are there in all their uplifting

come

one
ens

S
power.

“And so behind our monarchial system 
there is a grand idea. As the family 
the unit of the national life, so the nation 
is the arahitype of the family. The high
est office in the family is not elective, 
neither is the highest office of England’s 
etate. The king is the father of the peo
ple. Not by the will of man. but so long 
as we preserve this present form of gov
ernment. by the will of God he becomes 

It matters not whether 
or bad. the of-

into this mourning 
the voices and tongues of all the nations 
of the earth, adding to our sorrow their 
melody and their pathos. This affords a 
sad, but a real comfort to the afflicted 
nation, so that we can say on the death 
of Edward VII. all nations of the earth 
mourned.

“Speaking for Catholics and to Catho
lics, we are reminded that in the church 
this is a duty which she ever teaches her 
children—respect, loyalty, and obedience 
to our legitimate sovereign. As the found
ation of this, the church, reminds us of 
the words of St. Paul to the Romans. 
T.iat great Apostle of the G entiles tells 
us: ‘Let every soul be subject to higher 

for there is no power but from 
God. and they 
dained of God; be ye,

our sovereign, 
he be young or old, good 
fiee may even fall, as it did, into the haqds 
of a frail girl of eighteen, the same rever

end loyalty is paid the office itself
headed the procession with the bands of the casket of the seventh Edward with the 
the household Cavalry. The Territorials green of an -inglish spring o.i tie trees 
and Colonials came just behind the bands, and grass within the massive walls. Ihc

by the people at large.
foundation Deep and Solid

“The British throne rests on deep and 
•olid foundations ia the hearts of the

were.
“At this hour our hearts go out in sym- 

(Continued on page 3; third column)
power,

thatt are, are or- 
therefore, subject
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Tug Pejepsdot (Am), 79, Sweft/ from St 
Martins for Bath (Me), and cld 
barges in tow.

with

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Helen G King, 126, Gough, for 

Quincy (Mass). Stetson, Cutler & Co, 144,- 
411 feet spruce boards. •

Schr Romeo, 111, Henderson, ^or Fall 
River (Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Co, 152,455 
fëêt board and scantling.

|>

DOMINION PORTS
Moncton, N B, May 18—Ard, schr Mina 

German, German, Barbados.
Harvey, N B, May 17—Ard, schr Brook

line, Kerrigan, Calais (Me).

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown. May 19—Sid, stmr Adriatic, 

for New York.
London, May 19—Sid, stmr Mount 

Temple, for Montreal.
Southampton, May 19—Ard, stmr Teu

tonic, from New York.
Bermuda, May 18—Sid, stmr Sobo, 

Bndges7 St. John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New London, Man 19—Ard. schrs Vine

yard, from St John for New York; Eva 
Mav, from Calais for New York.

Vineyard Haven, May 19—Ard and sld, 
schrs Novelty, from Port Reading for 
Chatham (N B); Lena, from New York 
for Halifax.

Sld—Schrs Peerless, from Guttenburg (N 
J) for Charlottetown (P E I); Childe Har
old. for Cheverie (N S).

Gloucester, May 19—Ard. schrs Mary 
Augusta, from Boston for Calais; Stella 
Maiid, from Boston for St John.

Portsmouth. ^Jay 19—Sld, schrs Abana, 
from River Hebert for New York; Bobs, 
from Clementsport (X S) for Boston.

Salem, May 19—Sld. schrs R Carson, 
from Apple River (N S) for Weymouth; 
Catawamteak, from Tusket (N S) for New 
York.

Boston, May 19—Ard, schrs George M 
Warner, from Plymton (N S); J L Col
well, from Port Greville (N S) via Calern; 
Francis A Rice, from Weymouth (X S(.

City Island. May 19—Bound south, schrs 
Laura C Hall, from River Hebert (N S); 
Emily Anderson, from. Port au Prince via 
Stamford ; Harry Miller, from St John.

Bound east—Stmr Hird, from New York 
for Amherst.

Hyannis, May 19—Ard and sld. schr 
Francis Goodnow, from St George (N B) 
for Norwalk (Conn).

Madeira, May 19—Sld, stmr Cheronea, 
Hatfield, from Rio Janeiro for Mostyn 
Deeps.

Santos, May 19—Sld; stmr Himera, Ben
nett, for Rio Janeiro.

MARINE NOTES.
Schooner Brookline, Captain Karrigan, 
at Harvey (X. B.), loading lumber for 

a port in the United States.

West India steamship Sobo left Ber
muda for this port last Wednesday morn
ing. She will be due here Sunday.

Steamship Manchester Port left port 
yesterday for Manchester, direct. She has 
on board a large general cargo from this 
port and Philadelphia.

The schooner Mina German arrived at 
Moncton (N. B.), last Wednesday from 
Barbados, with a cargo of molasses for 

"F. P. Reid & Co.

is

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER% is sent iirect the diseased parts by the 

t §m proved BJower, Heals the
tlcers, Jcleaj* the air passages, 

Vy) ntops^ropdings in the tnroat and 
penllBflfntiy cures Catarrh and

F Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.
I Accept no substitutes. All dealers
»or Edmaneeii, Batos A Co., Toronto.

i

The H. C. TOWNSHEND CO., 
53 Germain Street,

Superintendant of the Maritime Provinces.

SHIPPING
MINIATURE ALMANAC

1010
Mav
20- —Fri
21— Sat

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Tide*
Rises Sets High ' Low.
.4.54 7.47 9.28 3.44
. .4.53 7.48 10.14 4.24

Sun

SAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Rappahannock, London, May 6, 
Sobo, Bermuda, May 18. 
’Xerscheiling, chartered.

Fashion Flint for Times Readers

CHAPTER J! (Continued)
Rising as if to bar the way, the crown1 

ing terrace apparently ended the trail 
against all further advance. Here Van 
finally halted, dismounted, and Availed foi 
the advent of his charges.

Beth rode up uncertainly, her brown 
eyes closely scrutinizing his face. It ap
peared as if they had come to the end ol 
everything—the, place for leaping off into 

! downward space.
“Let me see if the cinches are tight,'' 

said the horseman quietly, and hé looked 
to the girth of her Saddle.

It Avas found to be in a satisfactory con
dition. The girth on the bay he tighten
ed, carelessly pushing Elsa’s foot and the 
stirrup aside for the purpose.

His OAvh horse now showed unmistak
able signs of weariness. He bad traveled 
some twenty odd miles to arrive at Dave's 
before undertaking this present bit of 
hardship. Since then Van had pushed 
him to the limit of his strength and speed, 
in the effort to reach Goldite with the 
smallest possible delay.

If a sober expression of sympathy came 
for a second in the horseman's eyes, as lie 
glanced Avhere his pony was standing, it 
quickly gave Avav to something more in
scrutable as he looked up at Beth, in ad
vancing once more to the fore.

Both of you give them the reins.” he in
structed quietly. “Just drop them doAvn 
Let the bronchos pick the trail.” He 
paused, then added, af if on second 
thought, “Shut your eyes if you find you're 
getting dizzy—don’t look doAvn.”

Beth turned slightly pale, in anticipation 
of some ordeal, undoubtedly imminent, 
but the light in her eyes was one of splen
did courage. She might feel they were at 
all at the gate of something awful, but 
her nature rose to meet i.t,. She said noth
ing; she simply obeyed directions and 
looked Avith neAv emotions on the some
what drooping mare to Avhorn her oavd 
safety Avas entrusted.

Van Avas once more in his saddle. He 
started, and the ponies behind resumed 
their faithful plodding at his heels.

A few rods ahead they encountered a 
change, and Beth could scarcely repress 
a gasp of surprise and apprehension. The 
trail was laid upon the merest granite 
shelf, above taht terrible chasm. She waa 
terrified, frankly. The man and the pony 
in the lead Avere cut with startling sharp
ness against the gray of the rock—the 
calico coloring, the muscular intensity, 
the bending of the man to every motion— 
as they balanced with terrifying slender
ness above the pit of death.

For a moment the girl thought of her
self and how she too must pass that aw
ful brink, for all lier concern Avas focused 
on the man. Then she realized Avhat she 
must do—was doing—as her roan marc 
followed on. She Avas almost upon it her
self!

Her hand flew down to the reins t j halt 
the pony, involuntarily. A Avild thought 
of turning and fleeing aAvay from this 
shelf of destruction launched itself upon 
her mind. It was folly—a thing impossible. 
There was nothing to do but go on. Shut
ting her eyes and holding her breath she 
felt the marc beneath her tremulously 
moving forward, smelling out the places 
of security whereon to rest her Aveight.

Elsa, sublimely unresponsive, alike to 
the cp-andeur or danger of the place, rude 
as placidly here as in the valley.

They passed the first of the shelf-like 
brinks, traversed a safer contour of the 
Avail, and were presently isolated upon 
the second bridge of granite, which xvas 
also the last, much longer than the first, 
but perhaps not so narroAV or Avinding.

Van had perspired in nervous tension, 
as the two women rode above the chacun. 
Men had gone down here to oblivion. He 
was easier now, more careless of himself 
and horse, less alert for a looseness in the 
granite mass, as he turned in his saddle 
to look backward.

Suddenly, with a horrible sensation in 
his vitals, he felt his pony crumpling be- 
ncatli him. even as he heard Beth sound
a cry.

A second later lie was going, helplessly, 
with the air-rush in his ears and the 
pony’s quix'er simmering up his spine. All 
bottomless space seemed to open where 
they dropped. He kicked loose the stir
rups, even as the pony struck upon the 
first naroAv terrace, ten feet down, and
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The question of quality 
9 is the only one vzhich should 

be considered when buying a 
piano.

The beauty and permanency 
of tone—delicacy of touch— 
superiority of materials and 
workmanship—are synonymes 
of quality.

The recorded judgment of 
eminent musical experts is— 
that the New- Scale Williams 
quality is the standard of piano 
construction.

:

t

New Scale Williams
You will find our new Cata

logues of vital assistance in 
.selectliwthe best piano for 

will send 
and also

yo
mgee-rrec on requit 
"Explain our plan ox easy 
paynAnts, if you. care t\ pur
chase a IN/

/
Scale Wiliams

Piaf o ii it wfy.

! CO.,
OSHÀWA1 Ont
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THE TRANSPARENT WRAP THE SEASON’S DRESSY FEATURE
Nothing so fraceful as the chiffon cloak chiffon, combined xvith motifs of black

' chantilly lace, and deep satin cuffs and a 
satin border down the front make the 
cloak more substantial and give the neces
sary weight to the filmy chiffon. The para
sol is also of a dressy character, and the 
long silk gloves are delicately embroidered 
to match the frock.

has been invented in a long while. These 
transparent wraps give a particularly dressy 
look to the simplest costumes, and xxffien 
the frock beneath has an effective pattern, 
as in this instance, the wrap seems doubly 
rich. This chiffon cloak is made of black I

felt the helpless animal turned hoofs and 
belly upward by the blow.

He had thrust himself free—apart from 
the horse—but could not cling to the rot
ten ledge for more than half a second. 
Then down once more he was falling, as 
before, only a heart-beat later than the 
pinto.

Out of the lip .of the next shelf below 
the pony’s weight tore a jagged fragment. 
The animal’s neck Avas broken, and he and 
the stone-mass plunged on doxvnward to
gether.

Van half xvay fell through a stubborn 
bush—that clung with mysterious persis
tency of life to a handful of soil in a 
crevice—and his strong hands closed upon 
its branches.

He xvas halted with a jolt. The pony 
hurtled looselÿ, grotesquely down the 
abyss, bounding from impacts with the 
terraces, and was presently lost to mortal 
sight in the dust and debris he carried 
beloxv for a shoroud. Sounds of his strik
ing—dull,, leaden sounds, tremendous in 
the all-pervading silence—came clearly tip 
to the top. Then Van found his feet 
could be rested on the shelf, and he let 
himself relax to ease his arms.

|

two had disappeared. Nothing could she 
see of Van or his pony. A chill of horror 
attacked her, there in the blaze ofj the 
sun. It was not, even then, sq much erf 
herself and Elsa she was thinking—two 
helpless women, lost in this place of ter
rible silence ; she was smitten by the fate 
of their guide.

j Van for his part, looked about as best 
he might, observing his situation com
prehensively. He was safe for the mo
ment. The ledge whereon he was bearing 

s a portion of his xveight was narrow and 
crumbling with old disintegration. The 
shrub to Avhich ;he clung was as tough as 
wire cable, and had once been stoutly 
rooted in the crevice. Noxv, however, its 
hold had been weakened by the heavy 
strain upon it, ajnd yet he must continue 
to trust a part of his weight to its 
branches. There, was nothing, positively 
nothing, by which lie could hope to climb 
to the trail up above.

He deliberately rested and fostered his 
breath, not a trifle of which had been 
jolted in violence from his body. Pres
ently lie raised hds voice and called out, 
as cheerfully as possible;

“Ship ahoy!
Water!”

For a moment there ivas no response. 
Beth was too utterly overcome to speak. 
She hardly dared believe it xvas his call 
she heard, issuing up from the tomb. She 
feared that her hope, her frantic imagina
tion. her Avish to haxe it so, had con
jured up a voice that had no genuine ex
istence. Her lips raov’ed, but made no 
audible sound. She trembled violently.

Van called again, xvith more of "his nat
ural poxver.

“Hullo! Hullo! Miss Beth—are you 
up ther on the trail?”

“Oh, yes! Oh! xvhat shall I do?” cried. 
Beth in a sudden outburst of relief and 
pent-up emotions. “Tell me what to do!”

Van knew that she xvas rather near at 
hand. The bridge and trail were certain
ly no more than twenty-five feet above 
his head, lie could make her hear xvith 
little effort.

“Brace up and keep your nerxre,” he in
structed. “We’re O.K. up to date. Just 
ride ahead till you come to the flat. Let 
Elsa hold your mare. Can you hear me 
plainly?”

“Oh! yes—yes—then what next?” re
plied the Avipied girl.

Van resumed calmly: “You’ll find a 
rawhide rope on Elsa’s saddle. Come back 
with that, on foot. Then I’ll tell you 
what to do, Don’t try to hurry: take 
your time, and don’t worry.” After a 
moment, as he got no reçly, he added: 
“Have you started?”

Beth had not budged her mare, for ter
ror of xvhat she must do. She xvas fortify
ing all her resolution. She answered xvith 
genuine bravery:

“Yes—1—I’ll do xvhat you say.”
She took up the reins. Her pale face 

AAras set. but she did not close her eyes to 
cross the dizzying brink. The mare went 
forward—and Elsa’s bay resumed his pa
tient tagging, up to and past the fateful 
place where a part of the shelf-edge, hav
ing been dislodged, had let Van’s pony 
fall.

CHAPTER III.
A Rescue.

Beth had uttered the one cry only, as 
man and horse careened aboxe the pit. 
She noxv sat dumbly staring wlief-e the
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Hullo—Miss Laughing
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FOR BABY'S
throughout tho world. Depots: London. 27, 

Charterhouse sq.; Paris. 10. Hue do la ChnuKcc 
d’Antln; Australia. It. Towns & Co.. Sydney 
India. B. K. Paul. Calcutta; China, Hong Kong 
Drug Co.; Japan. Maruya. Ltd.. Toklo; So. Africa 
Lennon. Ltd.. Cape Town, etc : Russia. I errclt 
(Aptcka), Moscow; TJ S. A , Potter Drug A Chcm 
Corp . Sole Props.. 135 Columbus Ave., Boston.

«WPost-îree, 32-page Cutlcura Book, an Author
ity oo the Care and Treatment of Skin and Hair.

Sold
For ten age-long minutes Van waited 

on his ledge, feeling the treacherous, rot
ted stuff break silently away beneath his 
feet. The shrub, too. xvas showing an 
earthy bit of root as it slowly but cer-
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Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP Ml G HELS

Author of "The PlUars of Eden," etc.

OFFER TO CREDITORS 
OF H, W. deFOREST, LTD.

Botha to Form Ministry
Cape Town, May 19—Premier Botha con

ferred with Gox'errior Gladstone today. It 
is understood he will undertake the forma
tion of the first union ministry. Botha has 
always favored the idea of a coalition min
istry. but it remains to be seen whether 
he will feel himself strong enough to over
ride Merriman’s opposition.

A largely attended meeting of the credi
tors of H. W. deForest, Ltd., xvas held 
in the office of L. P. D. Tilley yesterday 
afternoon to further consider the affairs 
of the company. An offer was made by C. 
HV Howell, vice-president of H. W. de 
Forest, Ltd., to the creditors, of $25,000, 
he to continue the business allowing to 
Mr. deForest one-third of the net profits, 
the position of sales manager on salary, 
as well as an opportunity of re-purchasing 
the business within two years. The meet
ing was adjourned until Monday at 2 p.ra. 
when the affairs of the company will be 
considered further. It «vas announced that 
a resolution xvas 'passed expressing con
fidence in Mr. Tilley as assignee, and E. 
T. Sturdee and E. A. Smith as inspectors.
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KADWAY'S READY RELIEF

COLDS ”d COUGHS
t&Jh the throat and chest 
Wnarts and reddens. Give 

mm as will freely 
Sadden cold take 
« Pille and a tea- 

E with a teaspoonful o£ 
■1er of hot water. Re- 
m. A profuse perepira- 
nt, and in the morning

Apply the 
until the^sUf
Rad- lnleuc]

Iwela,move
• li doee
epoonfjVictoria, B. C., May 19—An explosion 

took place at 10.30 o’clock this morning atr 
the Hamilton Powder Company's works at 
Xorthfield, killing five.

The dead are: Herbert Hygh. George 
Preston, William Baldwin, Harry Meredith, 
and George Lacey.

mol es, l
tiw at

breifl
the cold will be gone.
ASK FOB BADWAY’S ANI IE SUBE YOU GET 

WHAT YOU ASK FOB
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A LAMENT >

Noxv summer hats and summer frocks 
Absorb tlie female breast.

And wives become a grievance, for 
They have to be redressed.

Find her husband
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Upside doxvn at right elbow.

tainly relinquished its hold on^ the sub
stance which the crevice 
The man could almost have calculated how 
many seconds the shelf and the shrub 
could sustain their living burden.

Then Beth returned. She had left her 
maid with the hprses; she held the lasso 
in her hand. To creep on foot along the 
granite bridge was taxing the utmost of 
her courage. She could not ascertain pre
cisely xvhere it was that the horseman 
was Availing below. She was guided only 
by the broken ledge, wehre pony and all 
had disappeared. Therefore, she called to 
him weakly.

“Mr. Van—Mr. Van—where are yoiL?”
Van’s heart turned over in his breast.
“Just below the split boulded in the 

trail,” he answered cheerily. “Go to that.”
A silence succeded, hen he heard, in 

tremulous accents îi
“I’m here—but how am 1 going to tie 

the rope?”
Van answered distinctly, for much de

pended on precision.
“Uncoil it first. On one end there’s an 

eye that runs the loop. Open the loop to 
a pretty good size and slip*" it over the 
smaller portion of the boulder 
push it welll down in the crevice, a^d 
pull it ight.”

(To be continued)

had divided.

Then

The Bad 
Effects of

CONSTIPATION
Impure blood, offensive breath, 
heavy head, shortness of 
breath, biHous attacks, fitful 
sleep, loyT af appetite, feverish 
conditj^ms, aj^pome from one 

Itikn.cause

die
Eff

B Et CHAM’S
PILLS

remedy these conditions be
cause they remove the cause. 
They start tke bowels, work 
the liver, sweeten the breath, 
cleanse the blood, tone the 
stomach, clear the head, im
prove the appetite and bring 
restful sleep.

The oldest and best correct
ive medicine before the public 
is Beecham’s Pills.
Sold Everywhere. la Bain as cents

(

’’ Store Open Saturday and Monday Evenings Uçtil 11 O’clock. «

Top Notchers In Spring Garments!
We particularly selected some particular Spring Suits 

for some particular men and in the lot is your particular suit. 
Come in and see the best.Suits the season has brought forth.

■

Boys’ Suits
At $3.00

\ Men's Suits
At $8.00

m

We have a swell range of 
Brown Striped Tweed Suits for

the man who wants a low priced suit, sizes 36 
to 42.

We are showing a good line of 
Strung Canadian Tweed Nor

folk Suits for boys, ages 5 to 15. Great \ralues.

The II. & H. Special Suits at 
this price are regular $12.00

and $13.50 values. Come in fancy tweeds and 
worsteds in browns, greens, greys, blue and 
black.

At $3.50 You will find the nicest range 
of Boys’ Suits in the city at the

price. Made up in the popular double breasted 
style. New colors and patterns—ages 6 to 15.

At $10.00:Y/Ym
^■1

■
Excellent values in Men’s 
Worsted and Tweed Suits. AllAt $12.00 It’s a well known fact that the 

II. & H. Suits for boys at $5.00
are the best in St. John. Every suit is brimful 
of comfort, service and style—ages 5 .to 16.

At $5.00II
the newest colors.

Our Special $15.00 Suits are 
well worth $18.00. In the

latest color effects—your choice of a wide 
range of patterns.

At $15.00m
Boys’ Stylish Double Breasted 
Suits, bloomer or straight

pants, of fancy tweeds, worsteds and blues, 
ages 5 to 17.

At $6.00■
Almost any color or style you 
want—very nobby patterns andAt $18.001

goods that will wear.
IAt $7.00, $8.00 and $9,00: At $20.00, $22.00 and $25,00!

AVc can show you mighty clever Suits for 
the stylish boys—tweeds, worsteds and blues, 
bloomer or straight pgnts, double breasted 
Coats, ages 6 to 17.

AVe have an enormous range to pick from 
in the fashionable greys, greens, browns, etc., 
in stripes, checks or plain colors. Also Blue 
and Black Suits from $10.00 to $22.00.

ii List of Holiday Apparel 
, F or tlie Outing'

efrUy 8reat range of Holiday Neckwear just arrived, 
|lainf colors, panels and bar stripes, also the popular 

knitted Tj^s. ...................... Special lines at 50 cts. each
Special in/Tièd—Regular 50 cts. Ties made in the small shape 

sqf nufcji if usj^Cry pretty color effects, Only 25 cts. each
..........................$1.25 to $15.00
................... $1.00 to $10.00

.........3 for 50 cts., 2 for 26 cts.
........................... $1.00 to $4.00
............................... $1.00 a pair
................. $4.00 andt $5.00 pair
.........................26 cts. to 75 cts.

...................... 25 cts. to 50 cts.

...............................25 cts. pair
............ >............ $1.00 to $2.00 .

Furnishings
NeckwNegligee Shirts in the new Summer stripes, every new 

shade............... ................................... 75 cts., $1.00 to $3.00 in
Outing Shirts &ith reversible collars, white, plain colors 

and fancy stripes.
Sweaters—coat, roll neck and open neck styles, a large

assortment of colors and combinations, .... $1.00 to $4.00 
Straw Hats—Pick your Summer Straw or Panama now while 
stocks are complete. <

Straws, $1.00 to $3.50 ; Panamas, $6.00 to $12.00 
Underwear—Fine Balbriggan Underwear, two thread,

Only 60 cts. garment 
50 cts., 75 cts., $1.00 $1.25

76 cts., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50i

Suit, 0 
Grips,
Coll 
Wash Vests 
Duck Pants, 
Shoes, .... 
Belts, .. .. 
Braces, .. .. 
Garters, 
Gloves,

h •• IPenman’s Merinos,
Ellis Spring Needle Brand of Elastic Rib Underwear,

v $1.00 garment
Hosiery—A .Hosiery Special hard to beat—feilk Lisle Hose in 

plaitf’pxbloods, tans, blues and black. Regular 35 cts. 
valud's, .. .. ... .. ......................... . .. Only 26 cts. a pair 6HENDERSON $ HUNT 9 Charlotte Street
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LONDON NE’ER BEFORE 
HELD SUCH 1 THRONG 

ÂS GATHERED TODAY
The Canadian Bank of Commerce fl[V/S NOTES OF TODAY

FROM ALL OVER CANADA
marriage licenses issued

World Famous Bicycle Riders Who Use And Recmmend
v -.

Established 1867.

reserve^nd L. : : : : : : :#12Œ
and in the United States and England.

; B. E. WALKER, President 
lA. LAIRD, General Manager, 

v gis Branches throughout Canada,

Travellers’ Cheques

$10, $30. $50. $100, $300
and are negotiable everywhere. Tbe payable in the principal
Itries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
I Cor. King and Germain Sts.

(Continued from page 1) 
lowed by the members of the select and 
common councils of the city, will march 
to the church, while various Masonic bod
ies will attend. :

New York. May 20—Because of the 
funeral of King Edward the stock ex
change did not open until noon today, 
other exchanges • observed the day simil
arly. except the cotton exchange, which 
was forced to remain open because today 
is 'notice day.” All games in the East
ern League, which includes Montreal and 
Toronto, were postponed for the same 
reason. -x

,
have been'drowned'in i Lake Xipegon. An
upturned canoe has bçen found.

Montreal May 20—The Jews of the city 
are concentrating in. two wards with a 
view of obtaining representation in the 
council, legislature and

„ , ,, Welland M*v 20—A hotel porter nain-
Niagara Falls. May 20—Relics of the ^ Mjtc|iejj has been sentenced to twelve

battle of Beaver Dams have been found yem {ol. having criminal know-ledge of a
here. ten-year-old gild- ' _ ,

Brantford. May 20-The jury in the case WilL“7orV>X

of Lizzie Hall, an Indian girl, have found ^ stealing fotind him on his way home
her guilty of the murder of her illegiti- witll a i,ag full of fowl,
mate child. " x Chatham, May 20-A man named Quinn

Kingston. May 20—A student at Osgoode a well known American crook has been In Moncton
hall, named Wormith, has left that insti- deported after serving half his -sentence Moncton B., May 20—(Special)—
tution to join the Canadian party going for switching valises with a bank clerlo ghort memoriai „ervices were held this 
to the fisheries arbitration conference at Winnipeg, May -0—The rain ..and sn w ; at 10 o'clock in St. Georges
the Hague. reported general through the west is do- Qf England, gt. John's Presby-

Toronto. May 20—Mrs. Byng, a widow, mg the crops good. ' terian and St. Bernard's R. C. church,
was arrested here Yesterday on a charge Port Arthuri May 20—4 foreigner na civic memorial service-was held be-
of trving to procure lier own thirteen- ed Nemi who W *d|V tween 11 and 12 o'clock in the Davidson
year-old child for immoral purposes. knife in the hands of A Mlov* country m théâtre, and was attended oy many.

Montreal. Mav 20—Vice-president Mann, is recovering. . . ! Mavor Reilly presided. The speakers were
of the C N. R.. was here yesterday to Calgary. May 20-The chief engineer of , w ^isam. Rev. D. MacOdrum.
meet the Canadian Northern steamer the topographical survey nas ^signecl jas. Strothard, and Col. Hendricks,
Roval Edward, and expressed himself as cause the minister of the interior refused Consul.
well pleased with her. , him leave to attend the Alp,ne camp of Ç

Brvson Mav 20—Murphy, recently ac- which he is president. In Ottawa |
quitted of murder here, is again under ar- Winnipeg, May ZJ* Ottawa. May 20-The funeral day of
rest Several townspeople claim that lie half a million capital have come from Edward was impressively obse-ved
threatened^ buvn them out of their the States for the Tmnpmg Lake section « ^ M j 0-clock the Ottawa
threatened Winnipeg. M*y 20-pne man is dead f^me(i three aides of a square

Quebec. May 2^-The damage to the and another méy die atresult of si^ p Qn Parliament Hill facing Earl Ûrey and 
steamer Grampian is now thought to be ing in a room wl»jch bad been fumigated members o( the cabinet and militia l.c ad-
more serious than was considered at first, only an .hour Wor* OIF The police are H"artcrs staff- Thc ™iht,a at,°^

Kingston May 20—Spéculation is rife Elkhorn, Man., > , . J ™î«iYur versed arms while the massed bands P^8>'

Sv5~L‘tE25iS.-5 «asSttiSSXTB ______
b“d - °- *•c- “• «su. w vs ,ri -r s late shipping" Montreal May 20-Vice-president Mann mission are said- to fayda-.-the joint opera- Mar(,h -n Saul and the crepe was removed,

ofMthc Canadian Northern Railway says tion, by three roada a"^J*eJ s^Boni] from tbe colors- standards and drums, af-
work on the Pacific division is-to be com- of the Union Stock yards at - • ter Which the bands played the national j
mg.nr.rarl immediately. Arrangements have face. _ »___^ anthem with the people joining in the | Arrived Today.

!JStïiiSh*usra- - «• SSfJSa YSUTSWM Schr wU*k m. SZZJS
,1, ,,™ -Mi. «° «- “gtfastfistorn,ta'ws-'

w r - 7"
s i '"£ZZ%. s„ „ « ».rvss surs « »

heart will be May he rest this afternoon a memorial service will be jast_
Fn peace Ind light perpetual shine upon held in the Baptist and Episcopal churches. Sailed Today,
hiirf' " A procession will be formed as follows. I Manchester Commerce, 3,444,

--------------- Bridgetown Brass Band, Militia from the St { Manchester via Philadelphia.
69th Regiment. Town council and officials | <-oucn, --------------.
schoold board, school children, Oddfellows
in regalia, Masons in regalia, citizens. Ad- , , , mi.

.... . . I dresses will be given by Rev. G. t. John- Yarmouth, NS, May M—Ard, «eta* Ot
Requiem Celebrated With Spcqal son, E. Underwood, w. H. Warren and VaughaDi Thurber. Portland; 4eUie, 

M,. Sormon Preached V- A- MacNeil and there will be special aeVeland, Providence 
Prayer—INO sermon rreacnea music by a-selected choir. .Windsor, May 13-Ard, stmr
In the Mission Church, S. John Baptist, Munro, Port-au-Prince.

Paradise Row, there was a requiem cele- j In Montreal eld, May 14, schr Ruth • Robinson, Mew
bration of the Holy Eucharist at 9.30 sung Montreal. May 20-(Specialp--Tbis city york; Mary E Purnell, New York,
by Rev. Father Convers. The hymns in- j$ honoriag King Edward today by gener- Louisburg, May 18-Stmr Kingston, Lapt 
eluded “O God our' help in Ages Past. ^ cessation of business and by memorial Foley> arrived from Port Monen witn part 
“When Our Hearts were bowed Down in gy^eeg and military ceremonies. There cargo and sailed for St John after compiet- 
Woe,” and “Jesus Lives,” and the Dies ^ag a general parade of the city garrison -ng carg0 here. * .
Irae after the Epistle. The gospel and m01.ning, witnessed by large crowds j Montreal, May 18—Ard, stmre Lakoma,
epistle were as specikllyiauthorized by thé o( citizens. The parade broke up into {rom Glasgow; Pretorian, from Glasgow;
bishop. There was no sermon. three brigades for attendance at church, Carrigan Head, from Fowey.

Sid, stmr Montezuma, for London.

Peterboro, May 20-J. W. Indover 
conricted yesterday on a charge of assault
ing his neighbor's wife by, pointing a gun 
at her, to force improper attentions upon 

her.

was

counr commons. RUBBING OIL
R. B. FRANCIS.

Manager Root, Fogler, Rutt and Clarke, champion aix-day riders, 
Eexall Rubbing Oil, and claim it the Best Liniment 

Absolutely essential to athletes, is a liniment that 
will releive the "tension of weary muscles.

RBXALL RUBBING OIL, 25 cts. BOTTLE.

use
ever

COMMERCIALFor Investment 
We Offer Wasson’s Drug StoresNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

I By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B. lOO King St. and 24 Dock St.

trA a a la .M?Canadjan 
! Car and 
Foundry Co.

-5 gj <n j*If >1
$3 IS.
i*'- HS 
71 71%
48% 48% .
.. 79% 80

Am Telep & Teleg.. ..136% 136% 
Am Cotton Oil
Atch, Top t S Fe .. ..109% 109% 
Brook Rapid Tran 
Baltimore & Ohio 

j Can Pacific .. 
i Chcs & Ohio 
1 Colorado F & I .. 
j Consolidated Gas .. . .138
j Erie............................
j Gt Northen Pref .

' ||interborough ..
Kansas & Texas ,
Louis & Nash ..............147 346%
Northen Pacific N N N132 132
Norfolk & Weat ..
Ontario & West ..
Pennsylvania .. ..
Peoples Gas .. ..
Reading.....................
Rock Island .. ..
Soo Railway .. ..
Southern Pacific .. ..126% 123% 

139% 139% 
182% 183% 
83% 83%

117% 117% 
46% 47

Virginia Carolina Chem 60% 60%
46%

1

[

A mai voper .. 
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters..

j Men's Summer Underwear
Cotton Shirts and Drawers................
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, ..
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, ..
Merino Shirts and Drawers............
Gauze Wool Shirts and Drawers, . 

i Men’s, Linen and Cloth Hats..............
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels bts ^

25 cte. each 
35 cts. each, 65 ets. suit 
50 cts. each. 95 cts. suit 

. 50 cts. each, 95 cts. suit
........................ 75 cts. each

.. 45 and 50 cts. each

G 63% 63%

81 81%
113

95% 195% 
86% 87

38
138

Maritime Theatrical Association.. 28% 28% 
..135% 135% 
.. 20% 20% As a result of a meeting of theatrical 

of the maritime provinces in
First Mortgage

42%. 42' managers
Truro on Wednesday night, an association 

formed with A. O. Skinner, of St. 
John, honorary president; W. H. Winter 
of Moncton, president ; C. Cassidy, Chat
ham, vice-présidente R. J. Me Adam. of 
Sydney, secretary; and Mr. Simpson, Am
herst, treasurer, Harry Clarke, treasurer 
of the local opera house was present. The

PORT Of ST. JOHNDUE6^i Bonds was103%
1939 45%

...134% 135 
107%

...163% 164% 

... 44% 44%

..141 140%

ffaiinhis at lio and interest
BUT ONE THOUGHT IN 

ST.JOHN TODAY, AND 
THAT IS OF ENGLAND

1The Company owns and 
operates three of the largest 

manufacturing compan
ies in Canada, the properties 

all free from debt and 
unencumbered when ac
quired.

objects are the securing of a better class 
of productions am} there is a possibility 
that the Shnbert attractions may come 
this way. All the theatres interested will 
be operated on the “open-door” pojicy.

St Paul .. 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel.. .. 
U S Steel Pfd 
Utah Copper

car

are
MISSION CHURCHWabash Ry Pfd..............

Sales—1 o’clock, 87,000.
(Continued fjrom page 1.) 

pathy to the widowed queen, 
a noble woman with an immaculate 
and one without a speck or stain. And 
to our new niler King George \ our 
thoughts must naturally turn. V e pray 
that on him. who now must be our law
ful king, will come blessings and success; 
that he may have a long and happy reign, 
is our wish and we earnestly hope that 
he will prove himself, with the grace of 
God, a capable and loving ruler.

DOMINION PORTS. Jeffries is RestingAlexandra,
New York Cotton Market.

., .. ..12.57 12.61 12.61
..14.95 14.92

................ 14.99 14.95 14.98
................. 14.76 14.80 14‘.79

............. 13.60 13.66 13.68
.. .. .12.78 12.81 12.79

..............12.61 12.62 12.65

name, San Francisco, May 20—The fact that 
Jim Jeffries took another day off from 
training, .leads the camp to belive that he 

'* intends to rest until James J. Corbett ar
rives.

A determined effort will be made to pre
vent the Jeffries-Johnson fight being held 
in San Francisco. Within a few hours 
after the definite announcement had been 
made that the match would be brought 
there, a delegation of local church federa
tions called upon District Attorney Fick- 
ert and demand that he take action to 
stop the proposed bout.

CAPITALIZATION:
6 p. c. bonds.. i .$3,500,000
7 p. o. preferred.. 5,000,000 
Common stock.... 3,600,000

January ■. .. ..
May....................
July......................
August................
September .. . 
October .. .. 
December ..NET EARNINGS:

Chicago Market.
The average net earnings 

for last two fiscal 
have been over $1,000,-

Wheat— 
May .. .. 
July.
September 

Com—
May .. ..

..............112 111%

.............. 102% 102% 102%
.. ..100% 100% 100%

............. 59% 59% 69%
..............61% 61 60%
.............  62 61% 61%

. .. .-. 41% 41% 41%
..............39% 39% 39%
.... 38% 38% 38%

.. ..23.10 23.00 23.10 
.. . .22.97 22.90 22.92

STONE CHURCH■ per year 
I years
I 000 on nearly five times an- 
3 nual interest charge on the

three brigade 
after which they reformed and marched 
to McGill University campus, where the 
commanding officer. Col. Gordon, read the 
proclamation of King George

Rev. G. A. Kuhring Draws Lessons 
from the Life of King Edward
In St. John’s (Stone) church a large 

interesting

Snrictv Halls Draoerf . t0 lvlcv"“ A special correspondent called at Staf-
OC”*' . . - - . commanding officer, Col. Gordon, read FOREIGN PORT... ford House, London, Wednesday morning
The Knights of Pythias hall, Germain profanation of King George and called «av 18—Ard, schrs J L Colwell, to inquire about the rumor printed in

street, has been very apropnately draped for three cheers for His Majesty- Annauoii» NS; R Carson. Apple River, New York that the Duke of Sutherland
in purple and black oat ofx^pectto/tiie At noon Wcstmount field ^tery fired ^napol.s,^ , ^ Afable a„d Eva Hoo- would challenge for the America’s Cup.

The Masonic hall Germ?in street, has s , tilkry. - May 13-Ard, schr J Arthur
large emblem in the centre of the bull* .o o^ülTst T Am
mg eomposed of purple and black. Ob In Halifax Lord bnuth St Joffii. ^
the building occupied by tbe Knights of Halifax, N. S., May 20—(Special) To- irviUna Gertrude Smith, Parrsboro.
Columbus, Charlotte street, there is a day the day 0f the kings funerM, note- Dorchester,
large cross in royal mourning colors al- worthy services were held m the churches, bld, schr S A 18_Ard< 8Chrs Bobs, 
most covering the front of the structure, b(>tll Catholic and Protestant, an<} large ’ A-gy {or Boston; Clayola,
The Orange hall, Germain street, is heav- congregations were present. In St. Paul s Clementsp , > 1
il y draped 1 chureh Bishop Worrell delivered a fine Apple River, Nb, for balem.

C; P. R. Trains Stopped ^ h^rfer. ^ mUS1Ca' detalk *" E SPOKEN.
‘ At sharp*nihe o'clock tois morning, At- q^e troojM attending services in St. Bark Penobscot, Stuart, Turks Gland 
lantic standard time, every wheel on the Ge0I.ge’s and St. Mark’s churches, General jslan4 for Boston, May 17, lat 37 N, ion 
C. P. R. trains stopped and every pro- and staff were present in the 74 w
peller on their steamships ceased to re- t-ormer. At 6 o’clock the military demon- --------------- • ,
voice for the space of three minutes. The : miration on the citadel slopes will. take NOTICE TO MARINERS,
shunting engines with their loads of ears, lace and sixty-eight minute guns will be , M y j g—Kitts Rock bell
the heavy freight trains and the passenger fired after which the men will proceed Portland Me.,^- V harbor- Was re
trains all came to a standstill, and over ; to the common where the proclamation X. ding well May 17, will be
the whole system there was a hush. The q{ King George’s accession will be read to P , a perfect buoy as soon as prac-
outgoing Boston train m charge of Con-1 them- ti^ble jBcks’ Rock spar buoy No. 6 was
SSI-è&rrx, M., r?n,r S3B5F"

The Montreal express stopped between I A]1 p]aces 0f business are closed today, as soon as prac 
Lambert Lake and Vanceboro, in the j and it js kept „ a day of general mourn- 
woods. The trains west of Vanceboro ; ing At 9 o'clock the members ot Wood- 
operated on Eastern standard time, stop- stock Lodge met at the Masonic hall, an 
ped at 8 o’clock, which is the same as 9 at jo o’clock, accompanied by the Cornet 
o'clock Atlantic standard. Band, marched to the Episcopalian church

and attended the memorial service, lhe 
rector. Rev. G. Allder, officiated, and de
livered an appropriate sermon, rrom 
11.45 the bells of the churches tolled 
til noon. Following the orders of Col.
Humphrey, D. O. C., the 10th *mld Ba - od of eight months, 
tery. under command of Major Good, with ,_h New London and Bunker Hill were
Capt. Fields and Lieut. Arthur Fisher and colli9ion recently in Long Island Sound.
wearing the usual mourning, will fire ________ , .... .--------------- -
sixty-eight minute guns on the J. V\ ■ UiDINF NFWS
Connell Park, starting at 6.30 p. m. MAKIilC PIÏ.TT J

The barkentine Hector cleared from Hal
ifax last Wednesday for Chatham, N.B., 
where she will load lumber for South Am

July
September

Oats—I bonds.
congregation listened to an

delivered by the rector, Rev. uus-BOND SINKING FUND May
July sermon

tave A. Kuhring. . ,
“In the home land,” lie said, m .he 

shadow of the royal castle of Windsor, 
is a spot towards which the eyes of all tbe 
loving and bereaved subjects are at pres
ent turned. The opportunity for expres
sing their appreciation of his worth, and 
excellent character, dVew forth hearty 

from the thousand^ of loyal su fi
as well as 

is now with

Under the mortgage a 
of money must be paid

September . 
Pork—

July .. .. 
September

sum
to the trustees each year to 
be used to retire the bonds 
at TiO’and interest, this fund 
sufficient to retire the pres
ent issue of bonds before ma-

I rua 3S Don SUMLOOM. NEWS Thp only exclusive op? 
tical store in the city. 

Store closes 6.30 p. m. 
Sat. 9.30 p. m.

jects throughout the kingdom, 
from foreign people. But he 
God, in the very thought of whom there 
is a sense of comfort, comfort which will 
fie appreciated by the bereaved members 
of the royal family. - There are two les- 

be drawn from the . life ot Ine 
The first lesson is that of

'orks can clean car-The Maritime 91 
pets. 'Phone M*turity.

Price 106 and interest. E^JUrinj^k 
^^festpffran

dozen’T'two .dozen for

ouseDon’t bother 
cleaning; lunch DEATHSWhit.

MARTIN—In this city, on the 19th 
inst., Elizabeth, widow of Patrick Martin, 
in the 75th year of lier age. leaving tyro 
sons and seven daughters to mourn.

morning at 8.45 
o’clock, from her late residence, 13 Winter 
street, to Holy Trinity church. Requiem 
high mass at 9 o'clock.

RODDEN — After a lingering, illness, 
Ann, widow of James Rodden, leaving one 
son and two daughters and three grand
daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral from her late residence, 299 
Chesley street, Sunday afternoon at 2.30

New London. Conn., May 19-The local fmnds and acquaintances invited to at- . •

board of United InjP-gon, •* Steam J0HNR0N_|n thi, city, on May 19th,

Walter H Barker of the steamer New Hazel May, aged 20 years and 10 months.
VV alter H MK t Healey of daughter of George E. and Rebecca John-
îhenstehmenr Byrier Hill guilty of v,elation son. leaving father, mother and one broth- 
of Dilot rules and has ordered that tne h- er to mourn their loss.

of each master be suspended for a (Boston from the

residence of her uncle, Hartley Henderson,
87 Adelaide street, at 2 o’clock; interment 
in Fernbill.

SEELY—Suddenly, on the 19th instant, 
Alexander W. Seely, at the residence of 
his son-in-lay. Wyndham Humphrey, in 
Renforth. aged 77 years.

Funeral from Renforth Saturday at - 
arrival of 1.15 train from Si.

BananaSsià. a
c., at th»Z Barkers.

sons to 
late ruler.
d’;T would," said Mr. Kuhring, “that in 

reader in the schools of the empire 
of the

The Nickel and Star Theatres will lie 
closed this afternoon and opened tonight 
at 6.30.

Read Henderson & Hunt’s advertisement 
on Page 2 of this paper.

Steamer Hampton will run an excursion 
to Hampton on VmWSria Day, leaving 
North End at 9 arfT 1456-5-24

Funeral tomorrowevery
there should be printed a copy 
words of appreciation of the life and works 
of our late sovereign spoken by Premier 
Asquith, in moving the address to King 
George and the message of sympathy to 
the queen mother. The address may be 
classed as a masterpiece of English of 
English, but it is far more, it « a tribute 
from the heart of one, who in contempla
tion, was moved by the spell of a glorious 
life, spent in devotion to duty, and the 
effect of such an example in the awful 
light of an open grave, and the hand that

Rockwood Park will open fertile season no longer held ^^words fîffi of in- 
on the 24th of May. T. J. jjjsiffips will be minded of his closing words,

The Provincial Guides’ Association was the caterer. hL left to his people a memory and
, organized here yesterday afternoon for the t , 1 «ximple which they will not forget,
bettering of conditions under which all Thi9 time of year/spggjsts spring clean- an example whmn y humblest of his 
registered guides work. Murdock Me- ing ])on-t forget/ngj/s non injurious an example m i.ich ^ examp,e of sim. 
Kcnzie was chosen treasurer ; J. Connell. methods. Tel. 5^*^  ̂ y lnd self-denial, and of eon-
W. Gray, and Rainsford Allen, with the - Pi1C1i5d»vot'on to duty work and service.”
officers, members of the executive. . The death of Cornelius Jones occurred étant_devotion t^d frQm Kiplmg's

The sportsmens show in New Tork j^t night at his home in North street. The p tbe jate king, and
was discussed and it’ was claimed that He was a former resident of Chatham, eloquent tribute J speaking of the 
the guide, chosen were not represents- Tbe funeral will be held tomorrow. f^'rjll^^n hc izleaned from the life
lives of this province, but w-ere chosen --------------- w Edward
nom the Fredericton Guide’s Association. Three boys who. last week, made their of King kqw ■ b„ < t0 help
’t was agreed that representations be escape from the Industrial borne. Crouch-1 la . ■ ■ da,. ]ajd f0 rest, in
made to the provincial government on vjne, haye lien recaptured. No names would the one, ' , , , ■ d t.,i What have
the matter. . 'be given by the superintendent,, except >18,e"X make that part^of the empire

In the evening the association rtiet with j that of yopng Macrae, who has run away 1 done t , , me better for my
the Fish, Forest and Game Protection As- i before. wlucb ’
sociation for dinner at White’s. Tbe ---------------- we have withheld from him, we
speakers were Hon. Charles E. Oak, of The death of George Johnston, a re- '' ‘ . t him.“ That time has
Bangor, who has large lumber interests spected farmer of Otter Lake, Ben Lo- tan ne\ei g nresent, however, is
in New Brunswick; J. Hunter White, mond occurred there last evening. He gone tore'er,. .. , , ^ body j9 now on
Murdoch McKenzie, John Connell and D. was 88 years old and is survived besides ours .ine Irm the 9ame help' and
W. Clinch. . his wife by three sons, George H. C. the throne responsibility which

A resolution was moved by Mr. White Johnston of tbtt city and William and simpathy ,jvine cau to duty.,
and earned memorializing the provincial Joseph of Otjfef Lake. not riKht. if today we stand
government against legislation jiennitting / ■ , " ' ‘ , , ,■ our ia*e beloved sovereign,
the construction of a dam on the Tobique THE KlljMKYS AND THE SKJN. if by the body ,We owc thee much
cm the ground that such a dam would the kidneys /re weak or torpid, tne skin and in spii c - • ti)ee but by the 
render the river inaccessable for salmon will be iinn/ly or blotchy. Hoods bar- that we Dr0mise to stand by thy
mol destroy the salmon fishing of the Bay saparilla -tleugfTmnV and stimulates the grace oi enTereign lord. King George, 
of Fundv. kidneys, an< clears /he complexion. By son, n - for him ; in all

thorough!) VÜijàem blood it make, “ ft .l.e betterment of the hu-

good health. - ' m,m race and the extension of the king-
of the King of Kings. d Mr. Kuhring then offered l"'«5'er asking

members of the royal family.

& SOUS
Bankers, St John

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.Direct Private Wires potatoes 15 cents per 

). at The 2 Barkers,
Choice Delawakg. 

peck, 11.00 per bb
Ltd.

Vessels at

Provincial Guides Organize SIR GHAS. FITZPATRICK 
SPEAKS OF KING’S OATH

un-

London, May 20—Special)—The tablet 
publishes an expression of opinion by Sir 
C. Fitzpatrick on the king's declaration.
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick says the resolu
tion passed by the Canadian commons freder;cion
nine years ago, still represent» the opin- j.-redericton, Mav 20— (Special)—Freder- 
ion of the country. Catholics of Canada icton its last tribute to King Ed-
are aroused as thev never were to the im- ward today by impressive memorial ser-

the making of the declaration with a oUc c,furche9. Business m general was! ofPmolasses. This is tbe second
depth if intensity of feeling it would tiU8pended. The service in the Methodist, ^at arrived from the
he difficult to exaggerate. Sir Charles ehurch attracted a large congregation m-j ‘ »
concluded: “No man who has the cause cluding the mayor and council, members j u >• ——
of imperial federation really at heart, no of yt_ Andrew’s Society and the Orange- 9tcamer Alala from Iviza with a
man who dreams of. drawing closer tbe men Tbe church interior was appropn- salt arrived at Halifax' Wednes-
ties binding the scattered units of the em- ateiy decorated. tias 4300 tons of salt. After dis-
pire can possibly wish to bear King Beethoven's funeral march was played, ller cargo she will proceed to
George at the beginning of his reign re- by j-’rank Harrison and was followed by 1 .. =b ,|ton x, B., to load lumber for
peat the words of the royal deelaiation. a bvmn and invocation by Rev. J. ■, u: ■ Plate

London, May 19-The Law Journal Mc(jonnell. Other clergymen who took the •-----
says the establishment of a library in the ■ part were Rev. Dr. Smith, Dr 1 ovrcyy J. I steamer Kram unloaded yesterday 
privy council offices will assist to strength-1 jj McDonald and A. A. Rideout. There portiand her cargo of pulpwood and 
en the movement towards the establish- wag „ solo by Charles Butler and a selec- • Chtaham, N. B., to take on
ment of one supreme court of appeal for ; ,ion by a local quartette. another cargo. The steamer Skogstad is
the whole of the kings dominions. The j„ the cathedral the decorations were ,acted.t0 ,eave Chatham today for Port- 
creation of such a tribunal, which was one beautiful and every foot ot «Pac? fand with pulpwood.
of the legislative projects of Edward s omlpjed and scores were unable to obtain ---------------
reign, will, it may be hoped, be among admittanCe. Ampng those present were member of the sealer Agnes Don-
the achievements with which the name ot Lieutenant Governor Tweedie, membeis ot 9 cre„- fared well ; some making as
George will be associated. the government and several of the supreme ^ fiye ,mndred dollars. The crew se-

The mayor of Toronto arrived last even- court judges. The Royal (. anadian Reg , , fHf| stins. The hunters receive
ing from Havre, Captain M . B. Ander- ment and the military veterans attended,, g'kin and the boat steerers 75 cents,
son of the Canadian Royal Engineers took alsQ did memhers of the city council and ; and otber members of the crew
nart in the funeral procession today. the Masonic fraternity. The service "a , .. T™ttv »nn,l sum. All are perfectly

----------------------ssm »» —>*•men vrim took part were Sub-Dean Street, j-Halifax Chronicle. _____
Canons Smitilers and Cowie and Revs.
Messrs Murray, Shewan and Loasby. The Trjmmed Outing HatS At M.R.A. S
rar^incufdcd*thedhymns°“O^God oiir Hefp | Sailor shapes with Hat, mushroom or care this paper, 

in \gevi Past,” “Nearer My God to Thee. turned brims, also tricorn styles, daintilx 
- Now the Laborers' Task is Stain- lrimmed witll BUk and satin bands. This

:„d' Jhop^nWuneraTmarche:: is a special showing, with prices so rea- 
the Frederic- sonable that selling will be brisk. In ad 

will be found the usual week-end

erica. p. m. on 
John. No flowers, by request.

place to-1 FERNH1LL CEMETERYsame

I Cheap Burial Lots 
Eight Grave Lots . . $25.00 
Half Lots . • . . 13.50
Single Graves . . .

Telephone Main 805

À

7.00

PERSONALS
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSAre you going? Well, I guess 1 am go- 

the 24tli with the 
Steamer Victoria

Rev. Dr. fi. t). Gates, formerly pastor 
of tlie Germain street Baptist church, but 
now of Montreal, will arrive in the city 
tomorrow and will be the preacher at both 
Services in Germain stret church on Sun
day.

ing to Gagetovvn on 
Alexandra Temple, 
leaves at 8.30 a. m., returning at 10 p. m.

Bedford. Brown's Flats.

Too Late for Claasificatiom.

mo LET—Furnished rooms, with hoard, 
at 78 Sewell street, 'phone 2038-12.

WANTED—Pantry girl and smi’ wom-
’ ' an. Dufferin Hotel. 1524-5-24

making stops at 
Cedars, and Hampstead. Round trip 75c. 
Intermediate stops 50r.; brass hand in at- ST. PAUL’SMr. and Mrs. N'ietor G. Curry, of Am

herst. but now of Montreal, passed through tendance, 
t he city at noon enroute to Amherst, to at- "
tend the funeral of Mrs. Curry’s father, Rarelv, if ever, have local shoppers had

the opportunity to procure the wonderful 
values in quality, style au^kolor effects in 
untrimraed straw ha^^to/ladies, misses, 
and children, 
great clearam
Company’s (et store, E Charlott 

* r announced,

W. Va., May 20—Victor 
old. shot and killed h:s 

tried to

Huntington.
Walton. 18 years 
father here because the parent 
coerce his sou into returning home to a 
grief-stricken mother. Young V alto- had 
left home to work in a coal mine.

WANTED—A live young man a- r 1'ort- 
* 'er on city paper. Apply, giving refer- 

and stating salary required, to "P,” 
1523-5-27

Rev. Mr. Hooper Speaks of the 
Greatness That Was King Ed-D. T. Chapman.

Stanley Seeley, formerly of this city, but 
now of McAdam, came in at noon.

\v. A. McGinley was a passenger to the 
city Oil the Montreal train at noon.

Manager Ht J. P. Good of the dominion 
fair came in from Montreal and Toronto

ward’s
In St. Paul's (Valley) church the 

vice was the regular burial service of the 
Church of England. The Dead March i> 
Mendelssohn was played instead of the 
processional. The music was hymn, lhe 

Uv finger ^.tcd Lints of God. " - h= 9tW Psalm Lord 
i^KjPonpage 2 the I Thou Hast Been our Refuge, h.vmn, tor 
[^7 which gives in- all the Saints who Iron, their Laoors 
' short time rest.” Prayers were followed b> a brief

address. The closing hymn was 
Laborer»' task is O'er." After-the bene- 
diction the dead march m haul was play- 
cd. the congregation standing.

Rev Mr Hooper s address had refer 
' 'the late king's title to greatness 

and was based on our 1 xml's words "He 
that watt be great among you let lum ue

d at the/is n
e at #e Marr 'Willinery 

| street. 
|ve been 
fashion’s

ser- ttALESEMEN WANTED, of good ap 
85 pearance, for the city and to travel 
Permanent position. Experience not es 
sential. Twenty-five dollars per week, up 

W. Procter, \"ic 
15'5-5-2’

or’s Anthem 
thoven’s
The < hoir was reinforced by

Brass Band. The service was conclud- 
ed with the National anthem.

; |n St. Dunstans church Rev. rather 
! Carney conducted service. There was a 
large congregation including members ot 

; thé A. 0. H. The interior of the church 
appropriately draped.

The hats, as 
selected with speci

iTomandfi—
ionitl

W. G. Pugsley, son of Hon. William 
Pugslejv came in from Montrea} at 

Richard O’Leary, of Richibucto,

J. Fraser Gregory returned to the city 
on today’s Montreal train.

Mr and Mrs. Tom Morton, babe and 
nurse, of New York, are visiting Mr. .and
Mrs. Fred t. Jones, Princess ht rep t. .li. ^ , ^,jjrm May 20—In an opinion
Morton and j J/»' °0baId * ’ tiled bv Justice O’Brien today, the Stand-
'"Frederick A. Graham, of West St.John, ard Oil Company is enjoined *0* doing 
left lit evening for Los Angeles, Cal. business in Minnesota.

for "live men. Apply S- 
toria Hotel.

THEidlatest
througl 
in the I 
sale co
tending purchasers only a very 
in which to make heir selections..

dition
exhibit of regular trimmed hats, hand
somely elaborated with flowers, foliage and 
gauzy fabrics.

; tonWEATHER
-pOR SAL—Single-comb black Minorcas;

fievcn hens and one cock. M inner a ^ 
at last show of 1st, 2nd and 3rd hens; 2nd 
cock and 1st pullet. Other winnings: 1st,
2nd and 3rd in former show. Owner giving 
up on account of accommodations. For 
particulars apply to J. Vt. Letteney. ^ 48 
Cunard street* 23-6-2

Northwesterly 
winds, fair; Sat- 
urday moderate 

variable wind-, 
fine and moder- 
&tely warm.

“Now the
Winnipeg ^Tieat Quotations.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup- 
A. Sherwood, manager of the New Brun, ply Auy 95%;pas6edŒ iv9- -,ay-

, was
Standard Oil Enjoined

encc to

r

\

annieiiii :
7
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TELEPHONE COMPANY’S
ANNUAL MEETING

! «<

@r>cping ^im&s anb gtar Children’s f 

Dongola

*
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 20, 1910.

Fredericton, X. B., May 19—The annual 
meeting of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company took place today, 
board of directors was re-eiected with the

IThe St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the .Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier $3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

31 Outer Temple. Strand, London.

IThe old

E suspend our usual advertisement 
today out of respect to our late be
loved King Edward, and to give 

expression to the great loss our glorious 
Canada and the who.e Empire has sus
tained.

IWexception of J. D. Irving, of Buctouchc,

!who is replaced by J. L. McAvity of St.
John.

The company was reported in a satis
factory condition. The surplus for the 
year is $5,474.27. It is understood that 
the dividend will be thé same as last year, 
six per cent.

The company decided to expend about 
$35,000 on an extension of the St. John j 
office. The building will be doubled in 
size. This extension is made necessary 

his father, and hie general knowledge of by the fact that at present the company
is forced to rent buildings in various parts 
of St. John for storage purposes. Stock 

at large are all in his favor. Responsi- will be sold to meet this outlay.
It was decided to add $4,000 to the re

serve for depreciation, bringing the total 
up to $52,000.

The report to the shareholders states 
the value of the plant is $1,206,728.18, an 

tional monarch ever had so high an ex- increase of $41,699.30, made up by ex
penditures on underground work in St. 
John and Fredericton, and the addition 

grief and great bereavement, and of grave of a new copper line, Moncton to Chat
ham. and the development of the rural 
service in St. John valley.

King George has borne himself in such The business has expanded, the number
of telephones having increased from 8,410 
to 9,035 during the year. The directors 

loyal sympathy of the people. Despite the feel assured that the growth of business,
and increase in rates, will ultimately fur
nish sufficient revenue to meet the de pre

sound reason to believe that he will walk dation requirements.
. . . - f . , * ... .. *i Total assets/amount to $1.393,472.74,m h,s fathers footsteps as a constitutional an(] theJ t̂les are ,387.99g.47. The

following directors were elected:
S. H. White, Senator F. P. Thompson, 

F. B. Black, A. XV. Bennett, H. P. Robin- j 
son, R. O’Leary, XV. B. Snowball. A. R. 
Slipp, J. M. Robinson, G. XX7. Ganong, 
R. B. Emerson, L. B. McFarlane, F. B. 
Car veil. J. L. McAvity, F. W. Sii

Kid
! ButtonI

t
His natural ability, his long and invalu

able training, his intimate relations with Bootsj

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

. T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD. Sizes 3 to 7, atMay 20. 1910.the affairs of the empire and the world *
♦

l
♦

50c. per pair
bility, to a man trained in such a school 
and with such traditions, is an inspiration 

to splendid effort, and surely no constitu-

New Brunswick's Independent - 
Newspapers.

We have about 125 Pairs of 
these Button Boots, which for
merly sold at 75 cents, all 
marked1

ample. In the trying period of sudden
The«e papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

50 cents per pair
responsibility suddenly thrust upon him,

IUfye Blotters Given Away to School 
Children Saturday Morning.Plow Shoesmanner as to command respect and the

‘Traveller’ Shoeweight of the burden, therefore, there is

Francis & 
Vaughan

I
>

For Men * 1

ruler who values the people's welfare for 

more than perednal inclinations or ambi

tions. Long live the King!

In the Spring, the thoughts of the 
Farmer turn toward Plow Shoes.

There are Good Plow Shoes—Splendid 
Ones, and then there are just Plow Shoes— 
Shoes that the Farmer buys and takes his 
chances. Our Plow Shoes are the

BEST PLOW SHOES MADE

No Graft NEW SPRING STYLES
19 King Street.

No Deal* Every shoe dealer in Ncw 
Brunswick will tell you he has 
good shoes. Every shoe dealer 
in St. John will tell you this, 
but no shoe dealer will look 
you in the face and say his 
shoes are better than the 
“Traveller.” He may muster 
up courage and say his shoes 
are “just as good,” but he 
stops right there.

A great variety of leathers 
any style, any ordinary width, 
for men who wear good shoes.

Prices $3.50, $4, $4.25, $4.50.
Other makes $1.25 to $3.98.

GROWTH Of TOLERATION
Touching the matter of the coronation 

oath and the growth of religious tolera
tion in the world, the Toronto Globe says :

“Protestants no longer dread Divine 
wrath on account of the tolerated prox
imity of Roman Catholics. The adherents 
of the Church of Rome no longer dread 
Divine vengeance through the proximity

:
“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever. *

mner.
Mr. McFarlane belongs to Montreal, and 

represents the Bell Telephone Company.
The directors at a subsequent meeting 

elected S. H. XXrhite, president; Senator 
Thompson, 1st vice-president ; F. B. Black, 
2nd vice- president. These with A. XV. 
Bennett and H. P. Robinson form the 
.managing board.

In awarding the Douglas gold medal to 
George N. Belyea at. the University of 

of Protestant worshippers. Both have New Brunswick, honorable mention \s 
faith in the beneficence of thefRuler ; made of J* XViffred, Estey, whose essay 

of the universe, and consequently more on “Transportation ra Canada’ explained 
. . , . , . - rri I a feature of the question better than did
faith in and respect tor one another, lhe i -winning
spirit that prompted them to kill one 
another in what they mistakenly regarded | was today announced as the winner of

the Douglas gold medal at the University 
of New Brunswick. He wrote an essay 
on “Transportation” and has contemplat
ed taking up journalism.

BANG!
Air Torpedoes
Something entirely new—explodes likfc 

firearms—no danger, no worry, n5 harm, no 
smoke, no fire—ammunition .used* paper 
and air, - sane and harmless 25 cts. each.

KILGORE AUTOMATIC CAP PISTOLS 
Only 10 cents each.

Also a small stock of fireworks for 24th.

We guarantee them. If they are not os 
represented, the money will go back quickly. 

. • Creole, Dom Pedro, Creedmore and Congress
styles.

The Farmer, who buys his Shoes here, 
will never find fault with them.

more j

Arnold's Department Storeessay.
Mr. George N. Belyea, of Woodstock.

83 and 85 Charlotte St* as a holy cause is rapidly going and is al
most gone. No sect imposes its rites or its 
beliefs on others by force. A deeper and a 
truer conception of religion has been 
reached, and people are no longer eager 
to kill for the wording of a creed. The 
fear of the prosecution of Protestants by 
a Roman Catholic king or of the prosecu
tion of Roman Catholics by a Protestant 
kingf is a thing of the past. No Protest
ant possessed of a gentlemanly respect for 

• fellow-citizens of another faith thinks it 
; necessary to require à coronation oath in 
terms offensive to Roman Catholics as a j

32 Charlotte
Street

The Home of Good Shoes
TELEPHONE 1802-11.

LT«L 1766.D. Monahan, BEST QUALITYJ. WIEZEL AMERICAN AND . . 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK - 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split. Soft Coals

MORNING NEWS iOVER THE WIRES Cor. Union and Brussels Sts. JLeRoy Merithew,. of DeBec. Carleton 
county, while out shooting yesterday, ac
cidentally discharged 'his gun and injured 
his hand so badly that it was necessary to 
amputate the arm below the elbow.

The Diocesan Synod of Quebec has voted 
$4,000 to the bishop to obtain episcopal as- 

1 sistance for the year.
I Rev. Donald MacOdrum, of Moncton, 

of preventing concealed leanings to-1 who will leave next week for Edinburgh, 
ward Roman Catholicism on the part of | to attend the world's foreign mission eon- 
the sovereign. The narrow materialism ference, last evening received from his

congregation a purse of $300 and an ad
dress.

Canned ■ Apples Ladies’ Summer Vests from 10c- up
WHITE MUSLIN WAISTS, from . : 60c. Up
P. C. CORSETS, all sizes,.. ..50c., 75c., and $1.00 pair 
NEW WASH LACE COLLARS and DUTCH COLLARS

GEO. DICK, 46-50 BRITTAIN ST.
Foto of Germain. 'Phone 1116

HAIL AND FAREWELL
XYho in the realm today lays down 
Dear life for the sake of a land more 

. dear?
And, unconcerned for his own estate, 
Toils till the last grudged sands have run? 
Let him approach. It is proven here 
Our King asks nothing of any man 
More than our King himself has done.

—Kipling.

XYith splendid, yet subdued and mourn
ful pageantry, in the great metropolis of 

this vast empire, the mortal remains of 

Edward the Peacemaker are today borne 

tb the tomb. An empire mourns, and a 

world pauses at the spectacle, in token of 

profound and universal sympathy. That 

which is uppermost in the minds of men 

^ today, in every town and village and ham- 

, let in the province of New Brunswick, 

is shared in common with the people of 

other provinces, other dominions and the 

sorrowing mother land.

As a tribute to the memory of a king, 

the gathering together of so many mon

arch s and representatives of foreign «states, 

great ànd small, to take their places in the 

great funeral procession, is impressive be

yond precedent; but that personal tri

bute to the man, which comes straight 

from the hearts of his people everywhere, 

and finds expression in memorial services 

in the country villages as well as in the 

great cities, is the really significant fact 

to be noted and remembered.

In the period that has intervened since 

the news of King Edward’s death was 
flashed around the world, there has been 

» time to estimate the general feeling with 

regard to him and his services to the em

pire and the world. XVitli a remarkable, 

and perhaps unparalleled unanimity, his 

personal character and his acts and influ

ence as king and emperor have been made 

the subject of the highest eulogy, in an 

age when freedom of expression is the* 

guarantee that the estimate is impartial, 

and without other inspiration than the 

personal judgment of the authors.

Large gallon tins ready for 
use, at 25 cents.

Better and much cheaper than 
fresh apples. No waste, no corê. 

TRY A TIN.

means

A. B. WETMORE :,-90c

MISS ANNIE PECKof that idea has no place in the enlighten
ment of today.’* Daniel S. Doherty, of Danvers, Mass.,

! after strangling his housekeeper to death, 
St. John todav unites with the rest ! committed suicide by drinking nitric acid.

- * -*• ™ *- '■« »*•* - •Latia» S- *S'4ss&ê
loved monarch. i Savings Bank, was sentenced yesterday to

<§><$> <§> serve twelve to fifteen years in prison.

Jos. Collins 210 An intrepid woman mountain
eer recently gained the record 
of having reached the “highest 
point of ascent.

1 Union Street,

Opp. Opera House,
Telephone 281.

It is a notable fact that though there 
are so many rulers of nations in London 
today there is no apprehension of dangc-r 
front anarchists.

MORNING LOCALS
Kidney Potatoes
Another Lot Received At 
CHARLES A. CLARK’S

18 Charlotte St. 
STRAWBERRIES TONIGHT

At. a meeting of the St. Vincent's Al
umnae last night, Miss. F. T. Reed in the ; 
chair, it was decided to hold the annual ! 
reception for new graduates in XXThite*s j 
restaurant on June 24.

XVhen John Norris of Milford, returned ! 
from his ,work in Fairville. yesterday, he ’Phone 803. 
found that his house had been broken 
into and $9.50 stolen .all of the money he 
owned.

Nnnamlt*.*.. «"-L**-
Baptist church. His tender was in the vie- FIRE Slid CASUALTY 
inity of $6,000. * w* a

It has been decided to place lie Tilley lîl$i|f1RllÇ6 BrOKCFS 
monument in King Square in the tviangu- w
lar plot facing Charlotet street, on the McLRAN &. McGLOAN 
Dufferin hotel side of the square. Q7 prin/,- \X/m c*

James Callahan was arrested last night ’
in Church street by Police Sergeant Bax
ter on a charge of drunkenness r.nd as
sault on Peter Keenan. Callahan :s now 
in jail, but Keenan is in the hospital, 
partly" as a result of the assault and part
ly from a fall. The assault followed 
trouble when Callahan refused to pay for 
a drink for Keenan.

There are two important peaks 
in Breadland — the peak of 
Flavor and the peak 'of Nutri
tive value.

Butternut Bread claims the 
“Highest Point of ascent” on 
both peaks.

A bundle of exquisite tastiness 
from crust to heart. %

Beware of Imitations — Ex
amine the Label.

♦ <$><$>♦
There should be a lesson in religious

tolerance in the expressions of profound 
sorrow from the representatives of all 
creeds at the death of King Edward the 
Seventh..

4» ♦ ♦ ♦
King George and Emperor XX'illiam, al

ter kneeling together beside the bier of 
Edward the Peacemaker, rose and stood 
for a moment with clasped hands. It is 
a good omen. These two men wield a tre
mendous influence in the matter of the 
peace of Europe and of the world. The in
cident at XVestminster Hall will not be 
lost upon the people of Britain and Ger
many. Lovers of peace everywhere will 
hope that the most cordial relations be
tween the two great nations may be en
couraged by the King and Emperor.

’Phone 105

The Reason ■

Coal At Spring Prices *Buyers are coming to me 
is. that I am selling a 5-8 
Kt., guaranteed

AUSTRALIA LINKING 
UP WITH PACIFIC 

ISLAND BY WIRELESS

Americam and ScotchClara Morris Going Blind
New fork, May 20—Clara Morris, the 

famous actress of a generation ago, is said j 
to be threatened with blindness at her i 
home in Yonkers. Some time ago her 
sight began to fail her, and for the past 

I week she is reported to have been almost 
| totally blind. «
I Coincident with the failure of lier sight

Unitarians In England Want Work-, she experienced a general breakdown and
prs fnr Colonies Grand Trunk !licr mndition is now serious. Two doc-ers Tor colonies urana are in daily ^tendance.

>.

Perfect Diamond
at $99.00 HARD COAL

Now Selling atA Good Commercial Stone, 
nearly a Kt., $100.00.

A Good Commercial Stone, 
nearly 3-4 Kt., $80.00.

A Nice Small Stone at $18.00 
or another at $40.00.

These stones are all white 
and the value is guaranteed bet
ter than ordinary by from 15 to 
20 per cent.
Any of the Above Sent By Mail 

On Approval.

Lowest Spring Prices

R. P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. Tel. 9.Dividend Increased to 15 Per 

Cent Spring and Summer GoodsHarvard Gains $25,000
I New York, May 20—The will of W. 

Bayard Cutting, just filed for probate 
here, leaves $25,000 to the president and 
fellows of Harvard College. Mr. Cut
tings died in Egypt last March.

ilWall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls, 
Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 

Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, Fire
crackers, Fireworks

AND LOTS OF SEASONABLE GOODS AT
Cor. Charlotte ana Union Sts. 

Issuer of Maniacs Licenses 
•Phoae 1665.

Tired, Oh So Tired JTimes’ Special Cable.
Melbourne, May 20—Mr. Batchelor, min

ister of external affairs, is calling for tend
ers for the erection of a medium power 
wireless telegraph station at Port Mo
resby, south coast of New Guinea, and at 
Cape York, the most northerly point in 
Australia, preliminary to carrying out the 
larger scheme for linking up the Pacific 
islands with Australia.

London, May 20—John Harrison, speak
ing at a meeting of the British and For
eign Unitarian Association, said. “In 
Canada, New Zealand, and Australia there 
is a pressing demand for earnest workers 
in the cause of the liberal Unitarian 
faith. A Unitarian St. Paul is wanted, 
who would win the great dominions of To tear down the diseased tissues was 
the empire for the cause of liberal, ra- the old principle of medicine. To cure 
tional religion.” by building up new, healthful tissues is ;

At a meeting of the Land Corporation I the new method, 
of Canada the Grand Trunk Railway an- i ]>. A. XXl Chase’s Nerve Food is a 
nounced the dividend increased to 15 p. j splendid ilhu>tration of the new method, 
c. It was said no country promised so j for it cured by increasing the quantity 
well as X ancouver for investment. I ant{ quality of the blood, by creating

At the XXliitsuntide hiring fairs the new nerve/ force, a yd vlby overcoming
Cumberland farmers complained that the weakness lnd disease Ivmli new vigfor, 
best men were emigrating to Canada. One new enevm $U>d-^ew| ifituyy. 
reason stated was the lack of cottages for The iime/to bite il /usi 
married men. Chase's Mdfve Foot! i

you and W on find I > 
and losii* health imu 

then ici

You won’t feel that way 
after taking a few doses of

Robb's Beef, Iron and WineA NEW IDEA Allan Gundry It's’ made of fresh, lean 
beef, pure sherry wine and 
digestible iron.

A FINE TONIC 
Only 50 cents the Bottle

IN MEDICINE WATSON a CO.,The Watch Repairer 68 Prince Wm. St.
OPTICS. DIAMONDS WATCHESP'anada is second to none in her appreci

ation of the splendid gifts and high ser

vices of Edward the Seventh. Which Accounts for the Enormous Suc
cess of OR. A W. CHASE’S NERVE

Today,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific the coun- FULL NOTICE TO LADIES’FOOD. SETtry is one in sorrow and in sympathy, and 

in rendering the last sad tribute which the 

empire pays to him who was its greatest 
citizen.

“Reliable” RobbIf you want your spring costumes, suits, skirts, Princess 
dresses, raincoats, etc., to be made nice and to fit good, call to the 
American Ladies tailor. We also have a lot of ladies’ ready-made 
Sample Suits, the very latest and best styles, to clear at half price.

i I
The Prescription Druggist

XVe have a scientific formula which ren
der» the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. XVe fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, wc can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth. No cutting 
of the natural teetii or painful grinding.

$3 and $5. 
$3 and $5. 
$3 and $5. 

$1 up. 
50cts.

137 Charlotte Street.
’Phone 1339.

American Ladies’ Custom Tailors
553-555 MAIN STREET

KING GEORGE V.
Tomorrow George 

central figure in the British empire in a 

more real sense than during the brief 

period since he assumed lhe duties of a 

king. Tomorrow the tomb will have clos

ed over the body of the late monarch.

1 ni.’Slic attention will be diverted to 

the new* king and his acts. He is today a 

mourner with his people. Tomorrow he 

must take up the task made more exact-

V. becomes the

Red and 
White RosesDr. A. XV. Next door to Thomas Hat Store.Gold frownswhm strength fails 

usee out of sorts 
vigy.

Bridge Work.............
Teeth Without Plate

apir to normal Gold Filling...............
eat restorative ! Other Filling 

jnhpda is enriched, the 1 —,
, new firm flesh and, 

tissue is formed, and you feel the snap 
of new vigor as it is being instilled into 
your system.

Don’t wait for nervous prostration or 
paralysis, but keep the system at high 
water mark. Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve 
Food. 50 cts. a box all dealers or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto.

John Dagle aged 30; his wife,
Dagle, 25. and Harry King, 35, were ar
rested yesterday on charge of fighting on 
the Strait shore road. Dagle and his wife 
are white, and King is colored. The lat
ter claims that the woman was bother
ing him with attentions, and the husband 
resented any familiarity between the two.

Emma H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street.

It is 
condition! Bteus^ 
treatment

thi

the King Dental Parlorsnerves re

9
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
■

ing because it was so nobly performed by REMEDIES 
WASSON’S DRUG STORES

100 King street and 24 Dock street

The policemen are today wearing mem
orial badges presented to them kst night 
by the XXTomen*s Canadian Club, through ft is, however, not at all strange that so 

few fast young men come to the front.
his predecessor. There is no reason to 
febr that lie will be unequal to the task. J^ady Tilley. t

Lockhart <& Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.114 Prince Wm. Street

h
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Linoleums, Oildothes and 
. . Cork Carpets..

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from 
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from ..
OILCLOTHS, from......................

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mats.
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted.

.. .. 75 cts. a square yard. 
.. 35 cts, a square yard. 
. 26 cts. a square yard.

A. O. SKINNER
58 KING STREET ST. JOHN. N.B.

English Cutlery, Etc.
FISH EATING SETS, Pearl Handles (In Cases). 
DESERT SETS, Pearl Handles (in'Cases).
BUTTER SPREADERS, Pearl and Ivory Handles.
CARVING SETS, FISH SERVERS, ETC.

A Variety of Gift Articles In Sheffield Plate
Diamond Importers diJtwelersFerguson (Sh Page 41 King Street
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m «The Evening Chit-Chat Iy
:

By RUTH CAMERON

11. 1 just felt like it, so l kept agoing until 1 got what I planned to do done.

BSs/sJa i s
couch with her morning work untouched. .

fvU like it,- £ never a sufficient excuse for deliberately overdrawing your

f,m Any « ’than it is an excuse for the man who deliberately overdraws his ac- j 
count at the bank. ,, .

It takes strength of mind to accomplish things in spite 
of difficulties, to cirry them through to the end in the face 
of obstacles, but it often takes still more strength and of 
a much higher variety to lay aside an unfinished task even 
though at the moment yon may feel like finishing it.

To know how to spend one's self to the best advantage 
that is, so as to get the most usefulness and enjoyment out 
of a given amount of vitality, is a much greater lesson than 
than the wise use of money, and one far fewer people

oSale Price $2.88
I,III

k

Union and Mill St. Stores
buyers succeeded in buyingAs explained last night 

a lot of Men's Fine Oxfords in Tan, Wine, Patent and Calf 
Skin that were slightly stained or chipped in going through 
the factory, so insignificant are the blemishes that they are 

unobservable, in no way is the quality of the

our
I ,

® S'
JBC 1learn.

The woman who says, “Oh, I just Vant to finish this ] 
seam or get this petal done before dark, and then bends 
almost double over the work, straining her eyes in the 
twilight to reach the desired goal, is paying a wretchedly 
high price for an absurdly small accomplishment.

Just because the payment is not demanded of her for 
years she thinks she has escaped without making it, but some day when she is 
envying the fine, clear eyes of the woman who had the self-control to lay aside the 
Mmost finished work, she may realize that nature, although she often forgets for 
years to ask payment on the checks you draw upon your account with her, sooner

°r Wer’haveelay great*deal of tatk these days upon the conservation of natural re-

STAR Flour
in many cases
goods affected. They are rare bargains, so

customers have bought as many as six pairs.
Quality, Flavor, Profit, 
can be had by using 
STAR Flour. : :

much so that
9

many

$2.88 a pair . 6

The Goldie Milling Co., Ltd.
Ontario.

%RemembT—Union and Mill Street Stores. ■ L

Are1 th™ resources6 of ^nature ‘an™ different from the resources of the body of

, in this respect? , .. ,
Are they any less susceptible of conservation.
Most of' us applaud the people who are trying to save 

time from short-sighted misuse, and to bring about a wise treatment
which will utilize without exhausting.

this principle why not carry it into our own lives and apply

Ayr,
I1out

II\

Waterbury & Rising man
%the resources of nar 

of them i —UNION STREETKING STREET. MILL STREET.
If we approve .

it to our utilization of our own vitality . m

I

TRIBUTE OF RABBI AMOUR
TO KING EDWARD VII.Roda I

feX-).v
7/

Sermon At Memorial Service In the Jewish Syna
gogue This Morning—King and Gentleman and 
friend of the Hebrew Race—He followed in the 
Path of Moses

II
• •sm» »,

I

I

IXxchi only the godly elements in human life will 
conquer death.

At fhe memorial service in the Jewish 
this morning, Rabbi Bernard 24synagogue 

L. Amdur spoke as follows :—
This world is a fluctuating age in which

no man.

Comfort in the Reflection alfa-lah THEThis reflection gives lus comfort in the 
thought, though woe stricken as we are 
over the irreparable loss our nation sus
tained in the sudden demise of our sov
ereign lord, King Edward VII., yet we 
know there was so much godly in his 
character, while the stone monument 
above him will crumble into dust; he Will 
live in the multitude^ vqf hearts left be
hind him forever. For blessed is the

of the mail who at the end of life's 
journey can face the bright world and say, 
“It is all over, I think1 I have done my 
duty.*’

The annals of past history are replete 
with lives of many a one that wore crowns 
on their heads, swords i<n their hands and 
stones in their hearts, whose passion was 

to subdue and devour the world

permanent safety is owned by 
When the sky above us seems calm and se- 

, yet in some unobserved quarter

X

PERFECT
FOOD

rene
there gathers the little black cloud in 
which the tempest ferments and prepares 
to discharge itself on our heads. In these 
luminous days of spring when nature is 
beaming with life, the earth clothed with 
beauty, and the waters glittering with the

behold a

, Browaws, JFilms, Velox Paper, 
7£\eloperV/

B^hnription Pharmacy 
CorVmiUiti. and Paradise Row

A full line of Eastman Kodi 
Postals an mem-

S. H. HAW ory

because it is a deli-Malta-Vita is reco 
cious

loving glances of the sun. we 
dark cloud which gathered in some quar
ter of our mother country and dispelled 
itself over the heads of 400.000.000 of peo
ple scattered over land and sea, mountain 
and dale, and wherever life is throbbing 
within human heart, wherever the sun il
lumines God's earth, the unconscious cable 
reporting the demise of
king has chilled and thrilled all hearts
with/grief arid gloom and plunged our na- 
lion into incalculable sorrow.

Little did We dream that after that, dis
mal day. May 6. the sun shall rise, 'he 
stars shall glitter, the seasons shall turn 
to others, but no more to our good king. 
Little did we think that the monarch 
whose every word, the moment it passed 

law to hosts of people as
the stars in the firmament,

SuitsEverîhiug That is New
And All That’s New

Sou Will Find in Our Line of 
COME IN

W. J. HIGGINS & CO,,

and wholesome food^in the • highest degree
Made of choice wholenutritious and healthful.

and malt extract, Malta-Vita has no superior in quality and 
Prove it yourself—try it for breakfast to-morrow— 
like Malta-Vita. At all grocers, large package, 10 cents.

to usurp,
•and all its hosts and whose period of reign
was a long chain ot «ars. .battles uml 
hlpojlshed. They dWi fill dwindle?!.' they 
melted away as wax before, the fire and 
their names put into oblivion.

But with the advent of the 20th century, 
modern history has on register the life of 
a noble man who was a crowned head and 
a crowned heart, who swayed under the 
auspices of right instead of might. Peace 
was his cardinal virtue, adherence to duty 
his golden rule. And though his period of 
reign was shorrt, alas, yet in addition to 
his inherited title as sovereign and king 
of the British Empire he duly merited .the 
epithet the world gave him as Edward the 
Peacemaker.

It is related that one time the term 
gentleman was an English title. In that 
period,a mother came to the British king 
and asked him to confer the title of gen
tleman upon her learned son. “I can make 
your son an earl, a lord or other.*’ said the 
king, “but 1 cannot title; him with gentle
man.” In Edward VII. we had the king 
and the gentleman, jte Hvas the ideal king 
as given in the scripture to the Israelites, 
“Thou shalt set a king over thee that his 
heart must not be lifted up above his 
brethren and that he turn not aisde from 
the commandment to the. right or to the 
left.’*—Deut. 17-20.

For as the power in the falls of Niagara 
is employed to answer to the needs of 
man, so has the power invested within his 
broad mind and human heart been in con
stant operation for the establishment of 
peace and the brotherhood of man.

benignant182 Union Street wheat 
food value, 
you’re sure to

WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Copes and ^ afers. The best made. ^

EMERY BROS• I

I*
its lips became The Ideal Prohibitory Lawher home. 22 Acadia street. The deceased 

leaves two daughters, Mrs. H. Sinclair, of 
Coldbrook, and Mrs. W. Barnes, of Met
calf street, St. John, and one son, George 
S. Miller, residing at home. A sister, Mrs. 
U. H. Usher, of Winter street, also sur-

of a manleaving with us the memory
ship of life was laden

numerous as 
would now lie on the bosom of mother 
earth, cold, silent and speechless.

llis kingly vision, his dignified person- 
I ality and stately countenance have now 
retired from sight enshrined in a sombre 
narrow house placed in Gou s acre. His 
Majesty, whose kingdom encompassed the 
unlimited space under the sun over all con
tinents on the face of the earth, has n<rw 
resigned his earthly kingdom and by the 
bidding of the King of Kings, entered into 
the kingdom of heaven.

I recently read when Massilon, the 
greatest funeral orator in France, arose 
in his pulpit to deliver the oration on the 
death of Ivouis XIV. of France, he paused 
a moment before he began the tribute of 
the “grand monarch."* He looked in the 
faces of the nobles and the representative 
men and women of France, the bier on 
wihch lav the remains of the king, the 
religious light of the chapel, the candles 
and incense, all impressed him deeply and, 
raising his head heavenward, he said 
voice trmebling with emotion. “My breth
ren, only God is great, nothing physical 
is enduring, only God, the God-like and 
Godliness endures forever."’

In the republic of death all are equal. 
It rends alike the purpje robe of power 

j and the tattered rags of poverty : it lurks 
> in the mansion of the mansion of the mon
arch and “with a pin bores through his 
castle wall’*—and farewell son of man. It 
is pleasing to stand at the seaside and gaze 
upon the waves that resemble burnished 
gold while the sun reflects on the moving 
waters and to feel that age after age these 
waves will continue' to move ou the shore, 
is pleasing to look upon the silent glitter
ing stars of the night and to feel that gen
eration after generation God will look 
through them upon the earth. But it is 
more pleasing to know that human good
ness will last until eternity. Pyramids 
and sphinxes will crumble into dust but

A largely attended meeting of the St. 
John branch of the New Brunswick Tem
perance Federation was held in the W. C.
X V rooms, Germam street, with the 
president. E. N. Stockford, hi the chair. . 
After the transaction of routine business 

was unanimously

sovereign whose 
with the richest cargo a human heart can 

service of ’ humanity and 
the bea 

and to allGood SUITS For Men offer for the
whose fatherly sway may serve as 
con light to his royal successor 
the nations on the face of the earth.

lad us all join in prayer that his crown 
which he inherited from his noble mother 
,may fitlv adorn the head of his royal suc
cessor King George V„ and the crown of 
his exalted name, formed by his own 
tues and deeds, will adorn him m trie 
courts of our Heavenly Father. May the 
soul that loved peace on earth rest in ever
lasting peace in Heaven. Amen.

the following resolution 
adopted:

"That we
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin

memoralize the provincial fed
eration. urging upon them the necessity 
of continuing to shape the policy of the 
temperance forces in the province of New 
Brunswick and to continue urging the en
actment of a law similar to the prohibi- 

in force in the province of

The death occurred in this city yesterday 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Martin, widow of Pat
rick Martin, in the 75th year of her age. 
The deceased had been a resident of this 
city for a long time and had many friends 
who will hear of her death with regret. 
She is survived by two sons, Patrick and 
Joseph, both of this city, and seven daugh
ters—Mrs. J. O"Hearn. Mrs. T. Henne- 
berry, Mrs. M. Givqn, Miss Agnes, of Chel- 

'[ Mass.) ; Mrs. J. Murray, of Everett 
Misses Tiliie and Emma, at

It’s the details that make the difference between a really 
good suit and a suit that proves not wholly satisfactory-.

The, apparently insignificant points of fit, workmanship 
and style are really of the utmost importance.

These details are watched with the greatest care in the 
making of Twentieth Century Suits and the other lines we 
sell.

tion law now >f
Prince Edward Island.

OBITUARY Sackville Liberal Rally
That is why we can most emphatically recommend these 

suits to our customers—men who demand correct style, per
fect fit, elegant appearance, good service.

Spring Suits of character and quality, in the correct 
shades and patterns, $10.00 to $28.00.

Overcoats, some new lines of unusually pleasing style, 
$12.00 to $27.00.

Club tonight was addressed by Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson, A. B. Copp, M. P. P-, Geo. 
R Maccord, Alfred Dixon, of Ebume (B. 
C.), and others. Albert Anderson acted as

chairman. ....
Federal and provincial issues were dis

cussed and much* enthusiasm was aroused. 
The Sackville Liberal Club is in 
flourishing condition. Dixon hall has re
cently been leased for a term of years by 
the club with a view to holding frequent 
meetings.

(Mass.), and
, , 1 afternoon home. She is also survived by one brother,

The death oc«.rr«iIt the summer Charles O'Donnell, and one sister, Mrs. 
of Alexander \\. beely, ?L Wvndtam M- Lowell, both of Chelsea (Mass.) 
residence ot his si n- n-Uw Y\ > mlh [ rhe fimora, wil, ]iel(I tomorrow morn-
Humphrey. at Kenfoith the deceased 1 ^ g_40 a m from her late residence,

« thé late 13 Johnston street to Holy Trinity church 
, ,, . Richard Seely, who was a member of the where requiem high mass will be celeb,ated

of hi. reign trod in the path of Moses As » <* - one time promin- beginning at 9 o clock,
a prince in the courts of the Egyptian, “ bui)(li and lumber merchants of
monarch with all the royal honors lavished;^ " P Be£re tbe firc> the deceased 
upon him Moses heart was not lifted he 1 ^.ated in the dry goods business 
keenly felt bus duty ns a man to lus U■ - Barbour and kept a large
lowman demanding that oppression shall King street. " '
cease and constitutional rights be given to. four soni and one daughter,
all. It was this manliness which made “> Vharlcs E„ of California,
Moses a fit instrument in the hands of] ^ , Ernwt A„ and Ed-
God to he the leader of the people 1 he,* ■ this city. The daughter is
highest encomium of praise which, there-1 Wyndham Humphrey of this city,
fore the Bible bestows upon Moses, said ] j • > . M„. Thomas Patton, of this 
m the«. words- The Man Moses -no Mrg yrank Wallace of Boston, and

brother, J-. Fred Seely of this city,

A. W. Seely

t
In the Path of Moses

As a man Edward VII.. during the time
a very

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

68 King Street,
Tailoring and Clothing 

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

Mrs. John O’Brien
Matthew Cavanaugh, driver of the 

North End chemical engine, was called to 
Lewiston. Me.," last evening by the sud
den death of his sister. Mrs. John O’Bricu. 
The cause of death is not known.

GILMOURS
lie is

Even if a dollar doesn't go far it is dif
ficult to induce it to return.

,, an executive meeting of the New A pretty wedding was solemnized at the 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island Sun- home of William Saunders, 164 Carmarthen 
dàv School Teachers’ Association yesterday street, yesterday afternoon, when Rev. W. 
afternoon it was decided to call Rev. W. Camp, of the Leinster street United Bap- 

N Ross of Scotsburn. Pictou. to till the list church, united in marnage Richard 
m o.’veneral secretary for New Bruns- Ingleton. formerly ot Hastings, England, ; 

wick and8Prince Edward Island made va- hut now of this city to Miss Marion Rob-j 
cant bv the resignation of Rev. J. B.jerts. also of this city. I hey were unat- 
Ganong. I tendci1'________________________________________ !

LADIES!high sounding title, for the title of true 
manhood is nobler and greater than any 
title human mind can suggest.

This spirit of manliness was visible in 
the character of Edward VII.. the king 
and the gentleman, the sovereign of the 
British empire and the citizen of the world.

one
also survive.

The ladies of St. John are cordially invited to meet 
Miss Mary Moore Jones, teacher of Domestic Science.

Joseph Johnston
The death of Joseph Johnston, a well 

known resident of Loch Lomond, occur- 
To our brethern Israelites his name will re(1 at \x[s home. Otter Lake, yesterday 
always remain alive in their hearts, for ufteinoon. The deceased was 83 years of 
our King Edward was the sympathetic age jje js survived by three sons and 
and true friend of the Jewish race. 11* one daughter. The sons are Joseph and 
was to us in the present century as was ^ViUhuuf at home, and George H. of Carle- 
Cyrua, the King of Persia, twenty-five cen- ton \ si8ter, Mrs. Jane Barker, of New 
turies ago. Cyrus, after the Babilonian | York, also survives, 
exile, offered * to our ancestors the land 
for rehabilitation. King Edward VII. at
the Zionist congress offered to the Jews A ...
the territory of I'ganda and other regions Hopewell Hill. May 18- Intelligence nas 
within his domain as a haven of refuge been received of the death at black Iba- 
for our unfortunate brethren living in monds (Wash.), of James Simpson, a 
European countries where brute force is former resident and rtative of Demoiselle 
swaying with a high hand and where the* Creek, A Co. The deceased was about < 

of anti-semiticism is still the older years of age and had been living in the
west for many years, lie leaves a wife and 
grown up family. Abner and Harper Simp- 

of Demoiselle, are brothers, and Mrs.

mlSSi Free Cooking 
Lë^sons

ml
'* :

il; Many mixtures are offered 
sutosîltuîes lor RoyaL 
zm. is tine same In compos2i.c»5 
eness, so wholesome and eco- 

ssor hnriie

m ■

as
r;:

Commencing /lay 19th,>ip to and including May 28th,

erics of lectures on 
of delicious things

None of 
or efiecl 
nomlcah

James Simpson
every afternoon Jiss Joncy will a 
cooking, baking a\ul prep/iing, 
to cat. Special attention Ifamt

such line food.

ISCWmAL
aMîïfPowder

Fleischmann’s Yeastmania
of the (lay.

I read just lately of of an instance that 
occurred last year which clearly shows the 
intimacy of Edward the Peacemaker and 
the Jews. His Majesty ordered to post
pone a banquet which was to be given on 
a certain day. because it was found that 
the date was the “Day of Atonement" ill | 
which liis Jewish invited guests could not 

We now mingle our tears

Asa Millburn, of the same place, a sister. FINE GAS RANGE
James Bell Given Away

at the close of the classes by the Gas and Electric Company 
of tit. John. Come and get a ticket.

B The death occurred at Juvenile Settle
ment, Sunbury county, on the 7th inst., 
of James Bell. The deceased was ill only 

?. about ten days, death resulting from heart 
Besides his widow, he is surviv- 

A. Jabcz. and one broth-

participate.
with those of the world and. though o 
sovereign passed away, yet lie speaks in :
the words of Longfellow:— ^ a ^ cin.le '„£ relatives and

Lives of all great men remind us friends
We eanm ake our lives sublime 

And, departing.
Footprints on the sands of time.

Thus, the curtain rolls down, closing tin- 
grand performance upon the world's stage

Absolutely Pure
Royal is llie only Baking Powder made 

from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

>

Keith’s Assembly looms
leave behind usÜ- Mrs. Sarah A. Mi.ler

The death occurred, yesterday after a 
brief illness of Mrs. Sarah «A. Miller at

PROMPTLY AT 2.30 P. M.
V ■ : j

ranm
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HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALE
Times-Star 

Want Ad. 
Stations

£2. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- fJXHE West find Cleaning, Pressing and ’PO J.LT—Lower flat 28 Leinster street. 
n tractor, office 109 Prince Win. Street. Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. Apply E. Milligan. 123 Hazen street. 
Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt- We will Clean! Repair any Sait. Trous 1209-4—tf.
!y attended to. ere, Overcoat oi Ladies Suit, Etc., at a
"________________________________________very small cost.' Wm. R. S. Myles,

YARD MAN WANTED at the Duffer- 
in Hotel. 1485-5-21

WANTED — Experienced girl JpGR SALE—Household furniture. For I 
for dry goods Store. Apply N. J. information apply 75 Adelaiide street.

LAHOOD, 282 Brussels street.
1478-tf.

WANTED—A «mart boy, about 17. Mar
itime Lithograph Co., Ltd., 2 Brit- 

1510-5-tf
T>R1\*ATE SALE Household furniture,, 
"L perfect condition, 313 Charlotte street.

1491-5-25.

FpO LET—Lower flat. 232 Duke street, 8 
rooms and bath, hot and cold water. 

Apply F. C. Jones, 271 Princess street. 
1501-5-tf.

TAS. A- RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat

erloo street ; residence 142&

i tain street.
VI^ANTED—At once, a reliable young 

woman for store work, etc. Apply 
Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

yyjANTED—At once, boys from 16 to 17 
years. Apply G. Hevenor, Ltd.. Cor. 

Smythe and Nelson street.

Brussels PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 
at Codner Bros., ’ Phone 428-21. POR SALIC—Slabwood. cut to stove 

"L lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd.

street.
FPO LET—2 Flats corner of C harlotte and 

Brittain. Apply at 313 Charlotte St. 
A. Carren. • 1490-5-25.-

046-tf 1509-5-21
The following enterprising Drug- 

1 lists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.
^ Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

WANTED—Young ladies to sell] a strict
ly high class household article. Sal

ary and commission. Apply at 101 Elliott 
Row, between 4.30 and ti o’clock. 1517-5-27

CASH GROCERIES. ^ALESMEN—$10 a day selling Mendets. 
Positively mends granitexvare, hot wat- 

j rr bags, etc., no cement or solder. Sam
i' pie and terms, ten cents. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont. e-r-tf

1475-t. fRESTAURANTS u
pASH GROCERIES—Potatoes, 15c peck; ---------„ __ T_ x. , . . _0 A. ,
V cheese, 17c. lb.; lard, 17c lb.; and all r-tAFE ST. JOHN, 8 Mill Street, Loguv rn0 LET—New Flats. Apply l8 Meadow 
kinds of canned goods, confectionery, fruit, & Knowlan, proprietors. Meals served stieet. ildi-o
tinware and mixed paint at lowest prices, jn European and American style. Full ------— ■ ■ .............-..........
at R. M. Tobias & Co., 276 Brussels street, course dinner, 25 cents. Open from 6 a.m. rpO LET—For summer months, modem 
Phone 2323-21 until 2 p.m. Quick lunches. flat, in good locality on car lint; hot

= water, electric lights and telphouc Apply 
R. C. A., this office.

T30TAT0ES-J. E. Cowan. ’Phone 204-21. 
A 1382-6-12.

VV ANTED—Capable lady stenographer.
State fully, experience, machine used, 

references and salary expected. Apply to 
Steno., care of Times office.

Jj^OR SALE—Double tenement dwelling,.
modern, near completion. Apply even

ings to James H. Gordon. Cranston ave
nue.

WANTED—Capable ipale cook for res
taurant. Apply ‘216 Union street. 

1467-5-24. 1505-5-23
1376-t.f.

23-tf(10LWEL BROS., Cash Premium Store. COMMISSION MERCHANTS
^ Dealers in Choice groceries, fruits 'and —:----------------------------------------------------------
confectionery; choice ripe tomatoes 15 pHICKENS, LAMB WESTERN BEEF WINDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road.— 
cents per lb.; prunes 9 cents per lb., four VV Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter Two comfortable flats, well fitted-up.
lbs. for a 'quarter. Special delivery tor S; z Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252. " APP!F i remises, afternoons.
’phone orders. Phone 1523-11; 61 and 63 ____ _____ ___ _______________________ __________
Peters street.

TY^NTED—Experienced ironer for' la
dies wear; also two plain ironers. Am

erican Laundry.

WANTED—A man to look after boats, 
pavilion, etc., at Rockwood Park. 

Apply before Saturday morning to H. J. 
Smith, Canada Life Building. 1500-5-21

Tf'OR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in- 
X structions for building modern, speedy ‘5-23-4i.

Centre :
FRANK E. PORTER .. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK .. „ 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN.. ..20 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES & Co,, 109 Brussels St

North End:
GEO. W. HOBEN.. .. 358 Main St. 
T. J. DU KICK 
JlOJlT. E COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
15. J. M.VHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

West End:

motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long/ Apply to 
"Motorist,” Times office. 26-1-tftf. ^Y'A NTED—A young lady clerk in con

fectionery store. Must be a good 
saleslady. Address Confectionery, care of 
Times office.

"OAKER WANTED—Write or telephone 
Gay &, Mallery, St. Stephen.

1443-5-24.
T\XEW STORE, corner Main and Elm JTURNISHED FLAT TO LET—lor the 
"*■' streets. Now in stock choice western X summer; very desirable; well furnish- 
beef, veal, mutton and general provisions, ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
Phone your order. Ferris & Williams, on Kiny street east. Address Furnished 

r Phone 987.

TjtOR SALE—New and second hand! i 
sleighs cheap. C. , Me Dade, Marsh* 

Bridge, City. 17-12-tf
1520-5-21

CUSTOM TAILORS
ANTED—Machine Girls and Finishers 
wantéd at once. Apply at Factory, 

198 Union street. Scovil Bros, Limited.
1488-t.f.

"Y^ZANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail
or, $18.00 pe^ week the year round 

to the light man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street, 
City.

Flat, V. O. Box 383.have a few suits we will sell at cost 
make room tor our spring stock.

T^OR SALE—Horse, 1200 pounds, soun 1 
and kind. Enquire 61 St. Patrick 

street. ’Phone 2336.VV. Jt Higgins, 182 Union street. fPO LEL'—Furnished upper flat for sum
mer months Apply G. C., this of

fice, or phono ! 178-11.

STORAGE 406 Main Et.
JJ U R S E WANTED-An experienced 

nurse to take care of a baby C 
months old. Apply by letter giving experi
ence and references to “W. G.” care Times 
office. 1497-5-21.

1019—tf. C'OR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 

McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John. N. B.

gTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 620 Main street.

COAL AND WOOD ;
T. D. McAvity, dealer in hard and soft 
U " goals. Delivered promptly m the city.

23—tf.SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, Cor.
of Wright and Prospect street, mod 

ern, also hot water heating. ’Phone 1887-21 
M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street.

ance.
’Phone 934.

W. C. WILSON
jVfOULDERS WANTED-We need six 

or eight capable moulders for general 
jobbing shop at Three Rivers, P. Q. Steady 
employment and satisfactory wages to good 
men. Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited, Londonderry, N. S., or Three 
Rivers, P. Q. 1028-4—21-e.o.d.

XCor. Rodney and Ludlow.
V/. C. WILSON.829-t.f.39 Brussels Street. "piGGS—Single Comb Brown Leghorn, 

12. 31.00; 30. 82.00; 100, $6.00. Rock- 
wood Poultry Yards, 141 Hawthorne Ave.

1225-5—31.

^YANTED—At once, captble trained 
cook, housemaid and table girl for 

out of town hotel. City references requir
ed. Apply Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

•STORAGE—Persons desiring good stor
age accommodations, with cheap in

surance, can receive best satisfaction by 
applying to W. B.Mc-Rae, Nelson street, 
Robertson’s Building.

Cor. Union and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVE.(SELF-CONTAINED FLAT oii Wright 

street near Prospect; a’so seif contain
ed house 101 Wright street now occupied 
by VZ. H. Daniels. Possession early. 'Phone 
1887-21. M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street.

/ 830-tf. 1

mHOMAS- PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices; cut, ready foreuse. 

Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up 
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
Lower Cove:

GEORGE K. BELL, 297 Charlotte St.
Valley;

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build, 
er, 85 Paradise Row. 23-tf.

VV ANTED—Four girls to work Saturday 
evenings. J. S. Speardakes 33 Char

lotte street.
FOR SALE OR TO LETSTOVES

1458-t.f.rpo LET—Self-contained flat, also self- 
contained cottage' on Prospect street 

near Wright. ’Phone 1887-21. M. S. Traf
ton, 99 Wright street.

rpi) LET OR FOR SALE-A
cottage at Rothesay. John Mitchell, 

1234-4- tf.

WHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
W ^ Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., 
City Road, or ’Phone Main 468. Kind
ling Wood a specialty.

Summer£!STOVES — New and Second Hand 
Stoves and Pipe. All work and job

bing promptly attended to. Keenan & 
Ratcbford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784.

44 Wall St.
YY-^NTED—An experienced liouse-maid, 

* one who will assist with children. Good 
wages. Apply by letter or in person to 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Rothesay, N. B. 

1473-t.f.

Fair ville: Rothesay,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS829-t.f. , O. D. HANSON Fairville.J Tf'OR SALE OR TO RENT—Beautiful 

x Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Coaurg 
street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further particul
ars apply to Harry W. DeFotest, 3 Mill 
street.

rpo LET—Shop and two fiats, corner St.
James and Charlotte streets, from 

May 1st. Apply to Daniel Mnliin, 1 ugs- 
ley Building. 4-5—tf

i> p. & W. F. STARR, LTD., Whole- 
,ale and Ketail Coal Merchants. 

Agents Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 
Smythe street, 14 Charlotte street. Tel. 
9—115. 3-6-lyr.

WANTEDWATCH MAKERS QUANTED—At once, capable trained I 
good references to .work in ice cream 

parlor. J. S. Speardakes, 33 Charlotte 
street.

Piano
Bargains

YVANTED—Small sail boat, in good
dition. State size and price. Address 

“Sail Boat,” care Times office. 1499-5-25

COll-JZV LAW, Watchmaker, 5 Coburg street.
TX) RENT—For summer months, from 
-*■ May 1, a pj-asaut furnished flat, cen
tral locality on line of street railway. Ap
ply to ‘S.,’’ P. O.. Box 3S0.

1457-5-t. f.
ROOMS TO LETT HAVE some New Brunswick Coal, 

Screened, which 1 will sell very low 
—try it. James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street 
Agent. ’Tel. 42.

WATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
moderate charges. W. PARKES, 

Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

XYANTED—A middle-aged woman or girl 
for general housework; must have ref-1 

erences. Apply, Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley.

YYANTED—A Sound Horse, About el
even hundred weight, for parcel deliv

ery; aged irom 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse, 
Times office 1476-td.

£-2—tf. We have a number of UPRIGHT 
PIANOS that have been on hire, 
some for a very short time, and are 
as good as new. 
fering these Pianos at

Great Bargains
It will pay you to see them be

fore you buy a PIANO .elsewhere. 
It may save you

gXOO or More
People often pay more by auctidh 
than the price we ask, and you 
take no chances here about tile' in
struments being satisfactory, as 
each instrument is fully warranted 
by us. -

"FURNISHED ROOMS to rent, 3 Elliott 
X ’ Row. w 1524-5-26fpO LET- -Lower Flat 251 Rodney street. 

x west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply
603—tf.

YYANTED—A girl to help in Restaur
ant. Apply Mrs. McLaughlin, 2, 

Water street. ' 1459-5—23.

We are now of-51 Canada Life Bldg. YYANTED—Two rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping. Address B, care of 

1506-5-26

YYATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op
tical repairing. Gems set to order; 

alterations and refinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.

YYANTED—Gent s Cast Off Clothing.
Best prices paid.' Call or send postal. 

Mrs. M. Rogers, 115 Brussels street.

Tf'OR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 

sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

PLAT TO LET--270 Douglas Avenue. 
• Apply 339 Main street. 306-t.f

Times-Star.
YYANTED—A girl for general housework:

Must have first-class references. Mrs. 
Chas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, west 
side.

1452-5—30
rpOURISTS and Others, Good rooms with 

or without board, (best central part 
of St. John). 27 Coburg street.

rpO LET—Modem upper flat, 0 rooms 
A and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-ccntained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria street, 
west, or 0 Coburg. City.

rpo LETT—Premises now occupied by W. 
x A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. «5, 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

Y'AKE BAKER WANTED— To take 
charge. Apply Union Bakery 122 

Charlotte street.
1481-5-24 1447—tf.

%XTE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
W an(j Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G: S: Cosman & 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

1423-5-tf
PURNISHED ROOMS 
x lights. 162 Germain street.

and electric Y\7ANTED—A capable girl.
’ ’ R. S. Ewing, 88 Duke street.

Apply Mrs.WINES AND LIQUORS YYANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us. Small waste space in yard, 

garden or farm càn bè madé produce from 
$15 to $25 per wegk.j Write for illustrated 
booklet and full pàrticulere. Montreal- 
Supply Co., Montreal. 23-5—21.

7-2 tf. 1449-5-24 1446—tf.WM. L. Williams, successor to M. A.
T FINN, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 

Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family

•. w-ssh. ;
..At once> a girl for general 

housework to go to Westfield. Apply 
Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, 265 Charlotte 

Âreet.

TYTANTED—Smart girl to go
country. Work light; - wages good. 

Aoply F. G. Spencer, office Unique The-
1440—tf.

rpO LET—Furnished rooms, 79 Princess 
street, left hand bell. 1479-5-25.GENERAL CONTRACTORS price

1426-5—tf.rpO LET—Pleasant Front Room, for gen- 
x tleman, with board, 57 St. James St.

1384-5—23.

YYANTED—Posilien ips stenographer by 
’’ young lady. Best of references. Ap

ply "R.”, care D<d!v Telegraph Office.
Bell’s Piano Store

38 KING STREET
(Opp. Royal Hotel)

FLATS WANTEDA TKINS BROTHERS, General Contrac- 
•A tors and Builders. Carpentering, 
Plumbing and Concrete Work. General 
Repairs promptly attended to. Estimates 
furnished. Fairville, N. B. Res. telephone 
West 128-21.

187-t.f.f
to the

rpO LET—Flat 53 Douglas Ave., 0 rooms 
x and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. For particulars apply 57 Douglas 

222—tf.

YYANTED—By xne first of May, in good 
locality and centra1, flat of about 

seven rooms -with modem conveniences. 
Apply st once to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—t*

rpo LET—Furnished room, $1.00 a week. 
76 Queen street; lower flat.A GENTS WANTED-To represent the 

""" Prudential Life Insurance Company 
in the province of New Brunswick. To 

TA I CT r u « _ men who can produce business a most lib-
IU LCI----- rrom nny I, inc eral contract will be given. The plans of

knildi.g -a o*J Cl tb“ company are the most up-to-date of
DQllUlRg al D / l/Snf ClOurj Jt., any company doing business in Canada.

formerly occupied by The Sen 
Printing COc Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. foil 
terms and particulars.

atre.
Ave.

1430-5—21.
X17ANTED—A reliable young woman 

to assist with the work in Woman’s 
Exchange, 47 Germain street.

■DOOMS TO LET—Furnished or Un- 
furnished, in a private family. Ad

dress “Rooms,” Times-Star.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Tj'LAT Wanted—From May 1st, a flat of 

6 or 7 rooms and bath in central lo
cality. Address Box 765, Times Office.

25-2—tf.

23-t. f.YYKST end DAIRY—Market Place, 
VV West End, fresh creamery butter all 
dairy produce. Ice Cream a specialty. Milk 
and Gleam. G. H. C. Johnson, Proprietor.

TFTTCHEN GIRL WANTED - Apply 
iv Edward Hotel. 1408-tfrpO LET—One very pleasant front room, 

"*■ with board, suitable for two gentle
men. Also one single room. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

f'OOK WANTED. Apply at 96 Went- 
worth street. 1386—tf. Cheap Fares

— FOR-----

ROOMS AND BOARDING Tj'OR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

7-1-lyr.
DYE WORKS

DOARDING—Large front room for two 
gentlemen; also single room. 15 Fad- 

dock street. 1302-6-5*

TO7ANTED—-To go to Rothesay for two 
months, a house maid. Must be able 

to sew, or a sewing maid. References re
quired. Apply to Mrs. Vassie, care of W. 
E Foster, 27 Peter street.

DOOMS TO RENT, 
board, at 173 Chari

with or without 
otte street. 654-tf

street, weut.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 

life for your old garments—if there 
is life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like n^w and serve you just 
as long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office. 10 south side King square; 
Phones, office. 1323; works. 541-41.

Y/TTANTED—Self-contained House, four or 
five bedrooms, modern improvements, 

electric light, furnace, good yard. Occu
pation May first. Addi*ess Family,
Times Office

VICTORIA DAYINSURE IN THE 1331-5^tfVA7ANTED—Lodger tor furnished or un
furnished room; gentleman preferred. 

Address T. H. S., Times-Star.
SITUATIONS VACANT

care QUEEN TA/ANTED—General maid for family of 
v v three; no washing or ironing. Wagfcs 

$14.00. References required. Apply 114 
Wentworth street.

23-tf 10—1—tf.A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus

ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal.

HOTELSpLEASANT Location in city. Board rea- 
tonable, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf ROUND TRIP TICKETS 

Between

All Stations on the Line
and to points on connecting lines

1314-5-tfELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
St James Hotel A Fire Office of Im

pregnable Strength
YYANTED—At once, a young woman for 

pantry work., Apply to the Steward, 
Union Club.

DERSONS Wishing warm,
pEFORE having your house wired get A rooms for winter, with good board at 
■*-* a figure from me. First class work j reasonable îates, apply The Touraine 
done at a very moderate price. Call or i House, 75 King street, or 24 Wellington 
write, Oliver T. Evans. 37 King Square. ! Row. 20-10—tf.

comfortable\ 23-813. 7 St. James, Street, tit. Jonn, N. B. 
Under new management. Renovated 

throughout. All modern conveniences. 
Cars stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digby boats. $1.00 per day 
and up. American plan.

1255-5—tf.
WANTED TO PURCHASE

XTTANTED—A maid for general house- 
v v work; must come well recommended. 
Mrs. George B. Hegan, 51 Hazen street. At First-Class One 

Way Fare

X7VANTED TO PURCHASE — Cast-off 
gent’s bicycle. Highest prices paid. 

Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock street. Jarvis & Whittaker,PERSONALENGRAVERS
B. B. BROWN, - - Proprietor

TA7ANTED—Pant-maker, at once. A. Gil
more, 68 King street. 1172-4-ti.

*W-—X WANT TO START YOU silvering mir
rors at home in spare time; anyone 

can easily make $4 daily. Free booklet and 
sample. G. F. Redmond, 328 Wainwright 
Bldg., Boston, Mass.

RANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
v v men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
co'ats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, mus
ical instruments, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert, 24 Mill street.

P* C. WESLEY & CO., A/tisis and Kn- 
gravel's, 59 Water street. Telephone 74 Prince Wm. St.HOUSES TO LET TOXA7ANTED—Girl for geenral housework. 

v v Apply 169 Charlotte street.
DS2. rpO RENT—Self-contained house on Wel

lington Row lately occupied by Col 
White. For particulars enquire of ti. M. 
Wetmore, Ferry Building.

Quebec $11,801 Montreal $14.30 
Halifax $7.45 (Sydney-,$10.40

Afternoon Police Court
Mrs. Joseph Harrington, of Lancaster 

Heights, was fined $10 yesterday in the 
police court on a charge of selling cigar
ettes to Ronald Vaughan, a minor, on 
Sunday, May 1. Vaughan gave evidence 
that lie had bought the cigarettes there, 
but the defendant said she did lot re
member seeing him.

William Mulcahy, who was being held 
on a charge of escaping from the Boys’ 
Industrial Home, was committed for trial, 
to appear at the next sitting of the County 
Court.

The case of Philip Trosky, a Russian 
boy. 13 years old, charged with stealing 
newspapers from the doorway of George 
Choggaris, yesterday morning, was post
poned until Saturday morning. Trosky 
admits having stolen the papers.

HOTELS A TARRY—People everywhere, of every 
rank, religion and nationality anxious 

to marry. List of descriptions free, sealed 
Directory 52 T, Major street. Toronto.

1287-t. f.
gjX. JOHN HOTEL—Newly furnished 
^ throughout — ail modem improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
$2 per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

TO LET rpO LET—House 297 Union street. Suit* 
x able fer boarding house. Can be seen on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. James Mine- 
ban, City Market.

I
rpO LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 

West End. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters, 258 Tower street.

11
ATEN—Be healthful, wholesome, vital, 

x successful. Investigate our system. 
See what we have done for thousands; 
what we can do for you. No charge il 
not pleased. Write for particulars, sealed 
end free. Erie Medical Co.. Dept. 6Mn , 
Buffalo. N. Y. 8-12—tfw&c

25-t. f.
(Via Point du Chene)

Good going May 23rd and 24th.

Good for return May 26th, 1910.
St. John to Halifax, May 21st, 22n<|> 

23rd and 24th, good to return the 26th, 
single fare.

rpO LET—For summer, or year, house 
Lancaster, about five minutes walk 

from street cars. M. S. W., Box 143, Fair-
481-tf

IRON FOUNDERS rpo LET—Office at 48 Princess street. 
Hot water heating. 23—tf. ville.FOUNDRY & MACHINETTNION

^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders

rpo LET—Suburban hotel at Fair Vale 
- convenient to I. C. R. siding and one

' d WOOCtS Ph0Sp2,0dl310$ minute from Kennebeccasis River with 14 
The Great English Remedy, bedrooms, 2 large parlors, large dining- 

^7 Tones and Invigorates the whole room and kitchen, etc. Popular resort for 
Btoodta ofdv'ol’aB.™^»lÆnl I citv PeoPle- Splendidly situated for copper- 

ous Debttiiy, Mental and Brain Worry, Des• ative summer outing party. Apply to E. S. 
pondeney, Sexual Weakness. Emissions, Sper- ! Carter, Fair Vale, King» Co.. N. B. 
matorrhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses,
Price $1 per box, slxfor85. One will pi ease, six 
will cure. Sold by all dru^cista or mailed ii: 
plain pkg. on receipt of pnee. New pamphlet 
mailed frxe. The Wood Medicine Oo.
{formerly IVindsori Toronto» Ont

LADIES TAILORING

GTKEET Suits, Princess Gowns, Evening 
Gowns, Miss Sherwood. 74. Germain 

street. ’ 23-5-25.T. E. WIL60X, LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 
^ Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridgea ami Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street : office, 17 ana 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. 358.

AGENTS WANTED
Queen Victoria and Politics

For some years after Queen Victoria 
succeeded, the Whigs were the allies of 
t he sovereign ; the Tories we^re her antagon
ists. In 1840. the Queen, in a letter to 
l'rince Albert, expressed her party pre
ference with the utmost candor. ‘‘The Tor
ies,** she wrote, “are really very astonishing 
as they cannot and dare not attack us in 
Parliament, they do everything they van 
to be personally rude to me.'* “The Whigs,’ 
the letter ran. “are the only safe and loyal 
people, and the radicals will also rally 
round their Queen to protect her from the 
Tories; but it is a curious sight to see those 
who. as Tories, used to pique themselves 
upon their excessive loyalty, doing every
thing to degrade their young sovereign in 
the eyes of the people."’ So closely did she 
Queen associate herself with the Whigs 
that she regarded a dissolution as an event 
directly affecting her credit and position— 
London Public Opinion.

JYESIRABLE suite of offices to let in the 
Canada Permanent Block, from May 

1st or 15th June. Aply on premises. 745-tf
A GENTS—The greatest money maker to

day is our authentic Biography of King 
Edward VII and Life of King George V., 
big book, best author, big commission, 
redit given. Write or wire for outfit to- 
iay. The J. L. Nichols Co., Limited, To-

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY “

T>OBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical bye 
cialist and Masseur, Assistant to the 

. late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerr- TWO CANVA C6f D 6 
— and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and - - — - - w « •'RA

Young women preferred 
Apply to -Established,’’ care Times 

Offices

BICYCLESAn Established Business 
in the city wants

1434-5—21.

one
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 
2057-21.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES TENDERSPatrick Hyde, son of a farmer living at 
DISC Records BICYCLE MUNSON Ballayannon, Co. Cork, died as the result
»t Cot Price» ,49 Yong. St.
6eod fer Out Pries Catalogue. TORONTO

RENDERS will be received at the office J 
of Peter McIntyre. 337 Main street. ; 

lor the purchase and removal of J.he old 
Baptist church building up to June 1st. 
Trustees not binding themselves to accept 
any tender.

of accidentaly swallowing carbolic acid, 
which lie obtained for toothache.

BARGAINS AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West. By order of the board,

PETER McINTYRK,Potatoes, 15c. peck, $1.00 Bbl.
18 Lbs. of Best Cane Granulated Sugar for

$1.00.

pound, will receive 19 Lbs. Sugar for
$1.00.

100 Lbs. Sugar for $5.10.

Coffee equal to any grown, 35c. pound. 
Good Coffee at 20c. and 25c.

Glass Sets from 39 cents up.

Glass Tumblers from 23 cents dozen up. 
Fancy Jardinieres from 19 cents each up. 

Porridge Sets from 15 cents up.

Secretary.1495-6 1.
Fancy Ornaments from 10 cents up. 
China Cake Plates 10 vents each.
Large Glass Pitchers from 20 cents up.

Climbing to the top of Slane Castle A badger measuring 2 1-2 feet in length 
(County Meath), to nee a cricket match, was captured alive ngar Drum boss. Co. 
a guest fell and was instantly killed. Cavan.

purchasers of one or more pounds of re- Cheese only 15c. lb.
^ular 40c. tea, which we sell for 29c. a1 Choice Large Lemonds only 15c. dozen.

jÿÿVr»»»»........... » .»»  ...................... .................... « « » »•♦»♦..». 0-0 0-00 40*4

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
■

-*•

»■ *.

v,1 w
$1

MAY
TWENTY FOURTH

RETURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
On Sale May 23rd and 24th. 
Good for Return till May 36th.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR

W. B.HOWARD D.P.A, C.P.R., SI. Join. N.B.

T
--------PHONE ——
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

RATES;The Times, and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 

month. : : : : :Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada :a

iv
:

i

>
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MONTREAL—QUEBK—LIVERPOOL

Fri., May 6 .... Emprea* of Britain 
Thur.,May 12 .... Lake Champlain 

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES .......................... HA W up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE, f
LAKE CHAMPLAIN J ... 47.50 up. 
LAKE MANITOBA, 1

SECOND CABIN.
.$51.25EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN.
,$30.00
.$28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats .

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

r
iiiinnuii

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

■

co



SOME INTERESTING MINUTES CHANGE WHOLE 
WITH THE SPORTING M N SYSTEM OF

LIFE RISKSmore 1; at Toronto—Toronto 5, NewarkPapke Knocks Thomas Out.
San Francisco, May 19—Billy Papke 

knocks out Joe Thomas tonight in the 
sixteenth round, after a hurricane battle.

After two tame rounds, Papke, in the 
third,drove in several uppercuts to the jaw 
and rushed Thomas about the ring. There 
was much clinching. In the fifth Papke 
staggered the Californian. Thomas did 
somewhat better in the sixth, but was 
bleeding at the nose. In a mild rally in 
the eigth round, Thomas whipped in sev
eral good body punches. Thomas improv
ed as the light progressed and landed sev
eral wicked punches in the tenth round. 
After Papke had swung two rights to the 
stomach in the eleventh, the Californian 
jolted his right hard to the jaw, forcing 
Papke to break ground. Thomas followed 
up with a wicked left hook to the jaw 
that gave him the advantage of the round. 
In the twelfth Papke forced his opponent 
against the ropes and landed four times 
with right on the head without a return. 
Papke continuously used his head which 
he rammed against the Californian’s face 
and chest. A mid-ring rally in the thir
teenth found Thomas landing repeatedly 
on the face with short arm left, and Papke 
bled steadily from the mouth as they sep
arated from a clinch. Then followed a 
heavy exchange of rights to the body and 
Thomas sent Papke reeling against the 
ropes with rights and lefts to the jaw as 
the gong sounded. Jn the fifteenth round 
Thomas drove Papke against the ropes 
with a fierce rush and then nearly dropped 
him with a vicious right to the jaw. Papke 
sçnt Thomas to the floor in the sixteenth 
with right hook to the stomach. Thomas 
came up and was again floored. Papke 
went after him like a tiger, and Thomas 
went t crashing to the floor, taking the 

j count.

2.
American League Standing

Won Lost P. C.
Philadelphia................... 18
New York .. .
Detroit...............
Boston...............
Cleveland . . .
Washington . .
Chicago .. .. .
St. Louis ..

5 .667 Insurance Companies in Canada 
®gj and States About to Alter 
æo Their Attitude to Policy 

Seekers — Important State
ments Made

16 . 8
16 11

..14 12

.. 13 12

.. 11 17

.. 8 1»
:. ; 4 21)

National League Standing 
Won. Lost.

ÂVegt tabic Preparationfor As
similating llisTcodandlleg da
ting the S tomaebs andBovrels of

393
.348
:i67

J>. C. A ork. May 20—'Wliçn you take out 
a life insurance policy in Canada or in 

■~i1 the United States

.536

New
Pittsburg .. .
Chicago ..
( incinnati . .
New York ..
St. Louis .. ..
Philadelphia.................... 12
Boston .
Brooklyn

15 .6259
15 11 BrmnotesDriestion,Cheerful

ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

a few months lienee, 
you will be asked a good many more ques- 

1151 ti0nS *han fobtiy seekers have been asked 
ini) 'n according to a statement

"no- I ma<le last night at a dinner of the Actu- 
nal Society of America at the Hotel

.... 13 10
OPERA HOUSE—Week Commencing MONDAY, MAY 23rd.

MATINEES TUESDAY, (VICTORIA. DAY) AND SATURDAY

JOS. M. WEBER Presents New York’s Amazing Triumph

15 13
...14 13

12
1(1 16 •
9 .32119

THE CLIMAX JBkcv* afCWlk-StfWELFnUIER 
Pumpkin Seed"
ÀLxJtnnm *
PotfuU* Sails - 
anfaZre Seed *
Rppemrint - 
PVQzrt ana* 
fjimSeed -ttgidRA*

J he professon or trade we have follow-
The entry list for the pro Marathon to !&hwi(lLfor ',ave lnore to do

J 1 " ith the amount of the premium you
be run at tihe stadium, Toronto, on the .-have to pay and you will not be so likely 
24th, includes:—Johansen, Sweden ; Crow- to be refused because your medical his- 
ley, Ireland; Ted Crook, United States ; |or>’ i* bad. if your father and mother 
Jensen, United States ; Dineen, United b™ (be(^ tuberculosis, for example, you 
States; Kolehmainen, Finland; Neininen. not necessarily be refused, as a risk 
Finland; Wood, Canada ; Red Hawk, Can- .v many of the big life insurance 
ada; Deerfoot, Canada; Simpson, Can- Paniea, as .in the past, 
ada; Davis, Canada; Holmer, Canada; St. (leaths from 
Yves, France; Roe, Canada ; Liberio, It
aly; Marsh, Canada. Seven of these men 
have never run in Toronto.

Athletic

By Edward Locke—Music by Jos. C. Bred 
Original Cast as Presented for One Year at Weber’s Theatre, N.Y.

4—GREAT MUSICAL NUMBERS—4
Introducing Miss Florence Webber, Prima Donna Soprano 

Mr. Chester Barnhtt, Pianist.
Seats Now On Sale

PRICES Night, 25c., 50c., 76c., $1.00—Matinee, 25c., 50c., 75c.

com- 
Two or more A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

cancer in your family tree 
may not necessarily make their examiners 
shake their heads at you.”

A different system of judging whether 
or not a policy seekef* is a good or a bad 
risk, is about to be adopted by all the big 
f(fmpanics in Canada and the United 
States it was learned last night from the 
actuary of one of the best known life in
surance company's of this country.

“People who seek policies will not all 
be judged alike, as more or less, they have 
been judged in the past. Each man, ac
cording to the method of livelihood or the 
peculiarities of family history will be class
ified in a special way. His calling and ances
try will put him accurately and scientifi
cally in one of about 145 ‘special* classes/ 
For each of these there , will, be a different 
premium.”

Tac Simile Signature of—*-

ADVICE TO WOMEN NEW YORK.OF KING LEOPOLD 
OF BELGIUM.Funeral

A Message From a Famous 
Specialist to Women Lacking 
in Energy and Vitality

OFCORONATION The TurfALBERT I.
2 Grand Appropriate Spectacular Features (Montreal Star.)TONIGHT AND SATURDAY exact copy of wbapfeb.

businessA gentleman well up in the 
running races, states that there is a plan 
quietly on foot to establish a tremendous 
merger of all the horse-racing tracks that 
are in any way fit for racing.

The principal movers in the business 
are certain gentlemen in/ Ontario, but it 
is hinted that if the matter turns out 
successfully, it will be found that Mon
treal backers are deeply interested in it 
also.

j The merger, it is said, is to include some 
of the regulation tracks and all the half 
mile tracks that are any good throughout 
the country, from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, so that by cutting down expenses 
of transportation and advertising and 
printing, and having more meetings, the 
horse racing people will be able to reap 
even a richer harvest under the supposed 
restrictions of the Miller Bill than before rosy and shoulders erect. Perfect beauty 
there were any restrictions. | goes only with perfect health, and per-

Colin Campbell, of the Montreal Jockey feet health for women can only be obtain- 
Club, when seen, announced that the local cd through one certain treatment—that 
body is not connected with the movement, which will cure catarrh.

W. K. Vanderbilt's Ripolin, ridden by 
] O’Neil, won the rich Prix Flying Fox of 
40,000 francs at St. Cloud, Wednesday, 
from a field of ten.

Frank J. Gould's Jusminien. ridden by 
j Childs’ won the handicap de Printemps 
: of 10,000 francs. Charron's Amalecite was 
! second.

‘•OTHELLO, The Moor of Venice"
Big Shakeeperian Production.

Thousands of women vainly attempt to 
improve their complexions and to remove 
blackheads, crows’ feet and other blem
ishes, through the use of cosmetics. This 
treatment fails because the trouble lies 
far deeper than the skin. They are suf
fering from impure and impoverished 
blood. This condition is in many eases j 
due to a catarrhal condition of the whole 
system Avhich finds its expression in sal
low’, muddy complexion, dark-circled eyes, 
general weakness of the system, and per
haps mtist plainly in the weeping of 
ous membranes that is commonly called 
catarrh.

The Master Mechanic.
MRS- NOSEY ! PETE'S MISTAKE 

Comedy. I Comedy. DRAMA.
SAT. MAX.—‘Uncle Tom's Cabin" j MR. CARSON.

CREMATORY 
THE END OF 

NOTED CROOK;

THE TuesdayGrand < 

Opening mm Afternoon ! mue-

3 o’clock In fact this whole tendency is, proper
ly speaking. Catarrh. Banish this ca
tarrh, and the complexion will clear as if 
by magic, eyes will brighten, faces become

Formerly Orpheum

WATCH SATURDAY’S PAPERS FOR PROGRAM

Lascelles, Man of Many Aliases 
and for the Past Seven 
Years a Dress Suit Mummy 
in Embalmed Solitude

Mme. Swift. New York, the famous 
beauty specialist known throughout the 
world and an accepted authority on all 
relating thereto, states that the one posi
tive and permanent relief for catarrh is Asheville, N. C.. May 20—After stand- 
Rexall Mucu-Tone. Here is her letter: ing unclaimed for $even years in embalm-1

“I can strongly endorse the claims made ed solitude, foraging in full evening dress ! 
for Rexall Mucu-Tone as a cute for sys- with a black silk hat and cane, the mumi- ! 
ternic catarrh. Its tonic effects are re- lied body of Sydney Lascelles alias “Lord j 
markable. It builds up the strength and Douglas,’ alias “Lord Beresford” ^alias' 
restores vitality. If worpen who are tired “Charles J. Asquith,” is on its way to ; 
and run down, lacking in energy and vi- Washington consigned to Dr. McPherson I 
tality. will use Rexill, Mucu-Tone, they Critehon, presumbaly to be buried in the 
will praise as I do *s9rtrengthening and crematory there. The body was claimed 
healing qualities.'’ / f f X and identified by Mrs. J. T. Simimerfield \

Rexall Mucu-Tone wwkjr through .the of Passaic (N. J.) who said that she 
bloo(L acting thus upon'fliefmu(lus cens— the sister-in-law of Lascelle's first wife, | 
the congestion and Infh*infctio/ of which now* living in Baltimore. She made affi- j 

0 causes local catarrll Teds remedy causes davit to that effect and by her order the 
0 poison to be expefledJFfrom the ^system, mummy was shippe dto Washington.
0 and the blood is liriSed andjagirltalized. The departure of the “petrified lord”

Thus the natural finefibas^nhe mucous whose body has twice been identified as 
0 cells are restored. Ind^jj^lnembranes are that of Sidney Lascelles, noted forger.
A cleansed and ma^^ng. I know that swindler and bigamist, writes finis to a 
0 Rexall Mucu-Tone does relieve catarrh. I tale of crime and deception in high life 
0 positively guarantee to refund the money which opened in Australia, shifted to the 

paid me for this remedy in every case ranks of nobility in England and closed 
where the user is dissatisfied. it is a in a cheap lodging house in this city. Pie 
builder of vigorous health and a creator was lionized in London after securing 

P of good complexions. Price 50 cents and introduction to the American ambassador 
81.00 per bottle. Mail orders filled. It under the name of Beresford, posing as 
may be obtained only at my store,—The a cadet of the powerful English house ot 
Rexall Store. Charles R. Wasson, 100- that name.
King street and 24 Dock street. In America, the . highest circles of so

ciety did homage to the bogus lord. In 
Rome, (Ga.) Fitzgerald, (Ga.) Norfolk,
(Va.) and other cities wherever he went 
Lascelles formed matrimonial alliances 

; with the daughters of the rich only to 
leave them in the course of a week, poor- 

Tlmee’ Bnecial Cable. ev in Pur8e> but richei' in experience. La
T»ntlnnfi Mm- on -i Cranial I—Fnr sco,le8 was convicted in Rome, (Ga.) of

day's tribute‘promoted bvthe widespread «"omoting fraudulent scheme* and sentent- funeral is a most interesting and imposing 
' , ’ ■ > ,i"i . ed to six years hard labor. He served his sight, and will convey a \ague idea of

ins sustained lone- before the sn'n rnl/'In telm- eame to Asheville from Norfolk ; the ceremonies going on today in the 
all its alnrv ten ^nf thOnsan Is of nen vie i elgllt veare aS° suffering with tubcmilosis mother country. England. The coronation 
fn .1 Sth ' ' - A ? T of people and died in 1903. is an elaborate production, sure lo call
foregathered in the route, determined to , ---------------- --------------------------- forth-many favorable comments.

ceased "its’Toi/to pay '/l'aist tribute to j C P HOWARD RFÇ|R||R 'V^the late king. It is safe to say that tens «■ “ nOWAKO HtolbllO be presented. This is'a sl.i-

of thousands wto assembkd early saw no- nnnirmy U/ITU n n « pe„dous prduction of the famous bard's
nn,w the.'?rOCe8Sf,0n' f e'-er betore had KUol IIUN WITH Us P. R, niasterpieee. an entirely new version. The

London s mill ons foregathered as today. | svenes ‘ave laid on the Grand t anal. Yen-
from midnight until the break of day they Montreal, May 20-Sydney P. Howard : ice beautifully hand colored, while the
had been arriving from the four corners has resigned his position of general freight j st0’rv js made clear and is easily followed, 
of the metropolis, and there was not a agent of the eastern division of the C. P. -Pete's Mistake." is a fast and furious 
single point of vantage, but was occupied. R, after 28 years connection with the come(]v „f ,jie t.jjrhest order as is also 
Mourning emblems were everywhere vis- company. Mr. Howard's resignation be- thc la{e Lubin please "Mrs. Nosey," both 
lble. 1 4- music was veiy scarce, but comes effective m two weeks. His succès- havjn„ bright and breezv themes. A real 
g00<1' soi' is not yet appointed. Mr. Howard g00(| ,p.ama „.j]| ),e found in "The Master
Kitchener and “ Bobs" will engage in real estate business with Mechanic." It is a good story well told

Long before the gun carriage beariiig J°J,,n J',l.ndlay' of tUls elty' - . m an attractive picture. The singing of
the coffin left Westminster lmll thc head .' M'' Howard was born in Montreal, and Mr. Carson will be no mean feature of 
of the procession had moved towards £ the son >f- tl,e *ate CaPta,n ^ho“as | this superb programme and lus offering 
Paddington station. Various military eon- Howard, harbor master of Montreal. His , -rhe |,edoui„ Love Song, .a one of Ins 
tingents passed, among which were Can- I”8'1'0» 1,'n'a,e s.eeretary very best. Ins excellent voice being heard
ada's renrMPfitativeg The most brilliant la,te Andlew Robertson’ fhairman ot the to great advantage. At the Saturday mat- 

, ' ê ,, r Montreal Harbor Commissioners. Then *ncle Tom's Cabin” will be shownas regards uniforms were the foreign re- t n 1,U( 1 mie AUI, , . , . .., . . 6 he was tor some time secretary to G. M. n< for the little ones; biu teat lireprésentâtives. Lhev were most numerous .» f ,, , ( r , n> an oxtia 1UI 1111 luuc u ”and most bedecked with colors Slmvlv Hosworth' foi,rth vice-president of the biil \ ictovia Day. ' ' '
and most bedecked with coloi>. Mowly | Canadian Pai.ific Railway. From thk posi- . * c,nVTir 1X_, v t.rT.n
and with solemn stride the procession : ljon otion folI()W€(1 ra|)idly> firs*t to CAMERON AND STIRLING SA1UR-
passed. K.tcheper came sitting statue : contra<;ljn(! freight llgent ^ to çity DA Y NIGHT.
-mailer stahuv bu'^of’as'^eat ^own ' frai®!,t agunl' t.l,#U gt'neral l>eight age,1‘- ! tile excitement over Saturday .night's 

"Bobs." ' Then 'came notabilities too mum I w'rf1^‘i0" he bto 0CCUpled for 1 m"U' j ™<* •'* keener then Chat fell in
erons to mention I bci of I tile first contest Tuesday. 1 he reason for

B„t there was onlv one object of inter- ---------------- --------------------------- this is that those who are on the inside
est to pass, and that the gun earirage. on ! OVERf ATNESS CONDEMNED «»'» ♦.<* ^ by'!bm, . a
which rested the coffin containing all that . heat the turn ma t ,,cs< . •.
was mortal of King Edward, and when fat. or even latlish women readers who I minute, as he- has done so in pmat< 
that aproaehed ever,- head was uncovered J8"1 J >e mode tins year must un-! trials w.t ,m two weeks. They go far h.
and even- head bowed. Behind (he gun ! derstaml thatfthedm-md .s for hues nut, er and claim that the St .lolm runntr
carriage a groom lead the king - charger. ! ?un'“» an<1 /r>^t hem selves accorduig- was for some reason not feeling in good
and closely on the heels of the charger U it i i ^,”nl tor 1 10 hl>t .1 il‘' ,'Ug' f. 1""a'! ‘
came the king's favorite dog Caesar, led L lllat me/,s OH witl^bc tat. It Iw of nervousness, prohah y brought on by
bv a groom. Then followed the greatest1 a/ll,t>"-, Mnn>' f tv> "'g ex"; continually real,,mg the importance of
assembly of kingly notabilities London lias | ose or d/tmg; hut it Jrtam they wall the race, and how much it would mean
ever viewed. Germany's emperor was on!*™1, tb** nublmds too/low aiulunfe- tor lnm to I-eat the Boston Ala athouer. 
King George's right, the Duke of Con- ,labk'- fhe cheapest yisafj^C, to He has natural y gotten over this now. 
naught on his left. Behind were the ! Set m tclnt for the JJu&jJgi^nodu is by and the race Niturday night, if not a win 
Kings of Spain. Portugal, Norway and ,"eans| ol Marmola iWnptmn 1 ablets for Stirling, will at least he one where 
others of lesser greatness in rulers’ do-vXn>' (h '‘«'f1 <“[ the Malinola (o 11,9 thc winners arc divided by feet only, 
minions. farmer »dg.. Detroit, Mali). w,l give

; j^^^^Hvgo-sized case of these elegant
Canada s Representative i reducers, containing a good gen- “The best play of the season.” such was

The occupants of the ninth carriage * erous su ply, for seventy-five cents, and the united opinion of the New X ork vvi-
objects of interest to Canadians, but [even this quantity should be enough to t ics regarding the merits of Josepli .M.

as it passed the occupants were not vis-make a decided impression on your ex- Weber's novelty drama “The Climax.” by 
ible. but Lord Strathcona and the A us- ! cess fat. Many have lost as much as a Edward Locke, which will open on Mon- 
tralian high commissioner and New Zea- 1 pound a day. i day night at the Opera House, for a
land high commissioner we ye the occu-1 These Marmola Prescription Tablets week's engagement.
pants. The procession took Hours to tra- ; mey be used with impunity and likewise Since its Initial performance, at Weber's 

the route of two miles. The office ' perfect confidence, for. being made strict- theatre. New York, the piece lias been 
of the agent general of Nova Scotia is ; ly in accordance with \he famous Mar- attracting large and enthusiastic crowds to 
the only colonial office on the route, and j mola Prescription, they are. of eoursd, this famous playhouse, and all indications

*201) Canadians have to thank Major ; quite harmless. They are rather bene- point to a record breaking run on Rroad-
1 toward for affording them a comfortable , filial than otherwise, in fact, never dis- way. as the piece is now in its eighteenth 
position from which to view the jSvuccs- ! tuvbing the stomach or causing a wriuk-1 month. “The Climax” is a very -impie 
sion. I liug ul the lletih. little story of Bohemian life in the great

St. Josephs Win
St. Josephs won their second game in 

the Inter-Society league last evening tak
ing the St. John the Baptist team into 
camp by a score of 10 to 2. The teams 
and scores follow:

!

'st. Josephs. 

A.B R.
Cregan, 2b.. ..3 0
Riley, c. f.i ... 3 2
Daley, s. s..
Callaghan, lb .. 3
Harris, 1. f........ 2
Mct)onald, r. f.. 2 1 2

2 1 1
1 0
0 0

=
E.P.O. A.

01 0
0 0

.i „ 2 1
1 1
1 1

0 0
03
0 10

0 0
Coll, 3b
Mills, c..................2
Donovan, p.. ..2

01
1
00

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Totals 111222 9 6S
anSt. John the Baptist.

A.B R. H. P.O. A.
0 0 
0 0 
1 1

McGuiggan. p... 2 0
T. Littlejohn, c.f. 2 0
McNeill, c........... 1 0
Keleber, 3b.. ..2 1
Cullinan, 2b.. .. 1 1
A. Littlejohn, I.f. 2 0
McGivern, lb .. 2 0
Kelly, s. s... .ji. 2 0
Mullaney, r. r.. 2 0

FUNERAL OF KING LEOPOLD AT 
UNIQUE.

0 After weeks of untiring effort the 
“Unique" management has been fortunate 
in securing for tonight and Saturday two 
special features viz—The Funeral of King 
Leopold of Belgium and : : The Coronation 
of Albert the First.” These are two big 
spectacular feature subjects full of inter
est and in keping with the times. The

1

FROM THE VIEW
POINT OF Â CANADIAN

0
11

0 3
00

3 9 6Totals
Synepeis—Shamrock grounds. Thursday 

j evening. May 19. St. Josephs, 9; St. John 
, the Baptist. 2. Two-base lifts. Riley, Mills. 
Struck out by Donovan, 6. viz., T. Little
john (2). McGuiggan, McNeill. A. Little
john, McGivern ; by. McGuiggan 1, viz., 
Callaghan. Bases on balls off Donovan 2. 
viz.. McNeill, Cullman. Stolen bases,

16 2

Daley (2), McDonald, Keleher (2). Cullin
an. Left on basés, St. John the Baptist, 

! 4: St. Josephs, 4. First base on errors, 
j St. Josephs, 6; St. John the Baptist, 1. 
i Time of game, 53 minutes. Umpire, Mc- 
! Dermott.
! On the St. Peter’s grounds last evening 
| in the junior Intersociety league Holy 
I Trinity and Knights of Columbus teams 
; broke even with a score of 8-8.
1 In the west end league last evening the 

Maple l^eafs defeated the LaTo.irs 7 to 6 
in a five inning game.

Fort Howe Stars Victorious.
The Fort Howe Stars defeated the Vic

torias last night by the score of 6 to 3. 
The batteries were Hannah and Gillespie 

1 for the winners, and Smith and Smith for 
the Victorias. Thc feature of the game 
was a home run by E. Gibbons, of the 
Stars.

The Big Leagues
Yesterday's results:

SALMON ASH COAL
Railroads, factories and individuals who are using this new coal I CiêveinViG 3' at Xe" 'mk Xe" 'ovk 4l 

mined in Ae only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be xaYÎlmai - At Cincinnati-Cincinnati f>.
can

The Best for Steam Purposes—The Best for Household Use New York 7; at l’ituburg-Boston 6.
The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free I’ittaburg 3: at Chicago—eim-ago 4. Bvook-

„ ................................ from slack and dirt..................................... j j™.,2' at 81 • Louis-8t' Lou'8 9- Vll,ladcl-
Prompt deliveries from coal sheds Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Kaatmi-At Iluaalo Butaio 4. Jer-i-y 

Street. ’Phone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargo. ; city 3: at Montreal—Providence 8. Mont-
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O. Box 13. _____________________________

ing thc ride, and it wa< not long until 
the girls, wholy unmindful of the solemn 
procession that they were aproaehing, 
ridden alniort up to tlie line of inarch.

Hundreds of people witnessing the pro
cession heard |Veals of/ merriment and 
turned in surprise. Miss Ethel and her 
friend quickly realized their mistake and

ETHEL ROOSEVELT’S
REGRETABLE MISTAKE had

THE CLIMAX.
London. May 20—Miss Ethel Roosevelt, 

daughter of Colonel Roosevelt, was the 
innocent cause of considerable embarrass
ment when she rode shrieking with laugh
ter in the immediate vicinity of the pro- , rode hastily away, 
cession accompanying King Edward’s body 
from Buckingham Palace to Westminster 
hall.

•She grew tired of the solemn atiuos- Windsor. Ont., May 20—More than $2,- 
phere of Dorchester House, the liome of 0.M) has been raised by members of Border 
Ambassador Reid, and accepted the invi Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, in a
tation of a caller to go riding in Rotten ' * 1............. .............|f
Row. She had a riding habit several 
sizes too large, which strated both her 
And her friend to girlish laughing.

I
wereeas

Tuberculosis fund At Windsor
»,

È

house to house canvass of Windsor, Walk- 
erx ille, ami Sandwich, to raise funds for I 
a tuberculosis hospital. The canvass will i 
< ont.ii]ue one week. The sum ivjeded to ! 

Xlieir exube#Oice mounted higher dur- build the sanatorium is $14,9|^/. •

gl
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I
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C1STIBIÂ
I

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

of

In%

Lr Usb 
* For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THC CENTAUR COMPANY, N~W YORK CITY.

amusements
--------------i----------

r-=

ALLSTAR-OPEN TONIGHT AND DAY

metropolis, hut the intensity of its very 
humanity is so convincing that it appeals 
to the heart of thc host blase. A company 
of exceptional ability will be seen here. 
LY1UC OPENING TUESDAY AFTER

NOON.
The chief topic of conversation in 

antusemvnt circles today is the opening ot 
the new Lyric Tuesday afternoon, when 
the handsome new motion picture house 
will be ready for inspection, and for cater
ing to those wjio are interested in good 
wholesome entertainment, 
pa|a*i s will have. the details in regard to 
programme and it 'will be fund one thor
oughly in keeping with the changed char
acter of the house. The Lyric, formerly 
Orpheum. will doubtless bear an import
ant part in the local entertainment of 
the future.

Tomorrow's

>

--------------------------- - -an»- -__________________

A. F. Bentley, M. P. P.. of St. Martins, 
came in on the Boston train last night.

His Honor Judge Forbes arrived in the 
city on the Boston express last night.

John McDonald. Jr., and Mrs. McDon
ald. left for Boston by last evening's 
train

H- r.

Send the Children to the Saturday Matinee

Travel
Pictures

Edison Drama
“ For Her Sister’s Sake ”King Cotton

“ Two Chums ” | “ PAP1NTA ! ” (| Good Music v

TRIP FROM YARMOUTH TO HALIFAX, N. S., BY RAIL.

ClosedOpen Tonight This
’ Afternoon!

Stupendous and Thrilling Melo-Drama

MICHAEL STROGOFF !”JULES «« 
VERNE’S

COURIER TO THE CZAR.

2 NEW COMEDIES.
BIG ORCHESTRA.

Excitement on the Prairie.
••COWBOY GIRLS.**

TOM CLIFFORD and BERTHA DUDLEY !

MOIN. 23rd sSSM “ ESTHER!”
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STEINWAY
BRINSMEAD - 

GERHARD HE1NTZMAN
'' Vv '

Money cannot buy anything better In the line of 
Have the best.Pianos.

The name alone ought to sell these Instruments. 
They can only be bought in one store In New 

Brunswick.
.Open Evenings'

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

r
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Untrimmed 
Straw Hats

OFFERED AT

’SM
Bi&tfftrcance Sale

A.

tetjngytetiuctions
FOR THR WEEK ONLY

REMEMBER—Only the newest and 
most desirable shapes and colorings.

JUST TWO PRICES:

50 and 75 Cents Each
See Our Windqws.

No Sale Hats on Approval

lifill MILLINER! CO,
I, 3 & 5 Charlotte St.

The Height
of Fashion

Is Manifest in the Select 
Assortment of

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

v

Grand Spring Sale!
i

Buy Now, and-Furnish Your Home at Greatly 
Reduced Prices-f ):

While they last,
White Enameled Beds, Brass Trimmed.......................
Other Beds, ranging to .. I............................................
Three-Piece Bedroom Set, Including Brass Trigged 

Bed, from.................J.. ..y. .
Parlor Suits, in Mahoy^y, fli/shed 

in fancy, VeloursJEnd Sil^s, î£
Call Early and Secnp Your Choi^.

.. .. Charge; Upon Leaviiig aDegggjfc«*r-w"
viteeHtTlnspect our complete line

$2.48

$36:00

. $11.75 Upward
hoist

<i21.75jfo $65.00
ired Free of

' You are cordially in 
of Furniture and Household Furnishings. Satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.
- 5. Store Open Evenings. i ’Phone Main1373

rr<.

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
•Phone Mein 1373

Cameron ^Sterling
NIGHTVICTORIA RINK, SA'

S Miles—Race Called 9/Km.—Admission 25c

Tonight-The GEM-A Big Programme
“FIRST LOVE IS BEST’’—A Drama, Cleverly Depicted 
SIMONE”—A Tragic Story Founded on De Mueset’s Poem 

THE GRENHORNES”—A Comedy of Dash and Fun 
Saturday, Sonvehir Day, Button Pictures of King George V 

Mr. Chas. D Winchestér, Baritone, Next Week.

A1 fa -rhonllx-. old
33 D/oses.--33 Ci in is

9 oo Drops
NICKEL
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“BOOM” MEN 
VISIT LOCAL 

SHOE FACTORY

r,The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS

Dowling Bros. Closed- today—open tomorrow till 11 p.m. St, John, May 20th, 1910

By Your Holiday OutfitSpecial Sale of■ i

At the J. N. HARVEY StoresStarting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will he issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,
6 O’clock Friday, p. m.

Wash Goods Advertising Committee of 
Board of Trade See Work; 
in J. M. Humphrey & Co. Es
tablishment —; Small Start, 
Now 50 Employes, Capacity 
Taxed

Of course intend to get something new for the 24th!‘ There is no time in all the 
year when a new outfit is so necessary ; look now—beautiful and bright nature is just now it 
is her new spring outfit that makes her look so well. A new spring outfit will move just the 
same effect upon us. What confidence it gives a man to know his personal appearance is just 
as good as the other fellows ; how it brightens him up in the estimation of all. 
cost so much either if you buy at the Harvey stores. Of course, we have every favored style 
in Clothing, Hats and Furnishings.

It doen’t!
New Linen Pongee, has the appearance of Silk and all the 

good washing qualities of Irish Linen, comes in all shades, 
28 inches wide. Prices 18, 20, 25 and 28 cts. yard.

Anderson’s Scotch Ginghams. Fancy Plaids, Checks, Stripes 
and Plain Colors, in shades of Pink, Blue, Green, Gray, 
Brown and Black and White, 28 inches wide, special,

15 cts. yard.

New Mora SilMne. This material has the appearance of the 
best Watered Silk and at le&s than 1-4 the price, comes in 
shades of Old Rose, Pearl Gray, Helitrope, Moss Green, 
Tuscan, Cream, Black, White, Silver Gray, etc., 28 inches 
wide, only 28 cts. yard.

V An example of what .well/ directed en
ergy and enterprise will do is shown in the 
shoe factory established a few months ago 
by J. M. Humphrey & Co., of this city. 
When the factory, was started in August 
the present superintendent, E. A. Redding, 
and two hands constituted the staff. Now 
there ave fifty employes and the business 
has grown to the full extent of the quar
ters occupied, so that in order to expand 
it will be necessary to move into a larger 
buildjng.

Yesterday the members of the new in
dustries committee of the board of trade 
visited the factory and were shown how 
the various grades and 'sizes of footwear 
afe made. The whole process from the 
cutting of the leather from the whole skins 
to the finished product in the neatly label
ed boxes was explained and demonstrated. 
Mr. Redding accompanied the committee 
about the factory and explained the uses 
of the machines and the employes showed 
how quickly and thoroughly the -work is 
dones.

The skins first go to the cutters, who 
carwe ttlie various shaped parts with tlje 

„ . , , ... , aid of patterns. The parts are then
I Hal1 at 8 °dock ,sharP- Ail members are handed over to a number of girls, each 
i reQue8ted to be present. | Having a different stitching machine, and

they are stitched together. One of the 
machines that is particularly interesting 
sews three rows of waxed thread at once, 
an operation that formerly had to be done 
one row at a time. Other machines punch 
eyelet holes and put in eyelets at the one 
operation. After 'the uppers are finished 
they are sent to a machine that in Jess 
than a minute hauls and tacks the upper 
to the insole. Then follows the putting 
on of the soies and heels all by special ! 
machinery, tlte full quota of nails for the 
heel being driven at one stroke. Then 
there are machinnes for shaping the shoe, 
for cutting soles and heels, for polishing 
and rubbing out wrinkles and many other 
details of which that the average wearer 
of shoes never thinks.

Hundreds of pairs of shoes in various 
stages of advancement are held in racks 
or large cases alongside the different ma
chines and not an inch" of space appears to 
be wasted. Mr. Redding said that the fac
tory was now working at its full capacity 
and it would be impossible to do any more 
in their present quarters and this was 
echoed by Aid- H^jfes, a member of the 
company. What they would do for the 
future he was. no^ prepared to say at the 
present time, but? it would appear that 
more room would have to be secured very 
soon.

The members of‘the committee were very 
much impressed by their visit and remark
ed that St. John should have more of 
these industries.: r ft was stated by some 
of those present that there is room in St. 
John for mapy small factories and some 
of the lines spokêfti of as being capable of 
being, conducted here profitably were:— 
Shirts, suspenderS, liefckties and_ other ar
ticles of clothing.;

The goods turirëtâ out by the Humphery 
factory are all ' sdlfft: leather and each pair 
of boots bears firm’s name with the 
imprint “Solid Leàther.” No shoddy pa
per or imitation leather is used in the local 
establishment. The firm is deserving of 
evety encohragemiSiit in their enterprise.

$5.00 to $20.00 
$1.98 to $12.00

Men’s Suits 
Boy’s Suits

ALSO OUTING SHIRTS, SWEATERS, CAPS, TIES, BELTS, ETC.

THIS EVENING
Miss Bertha Dudley, Tom E Clifford 

and picture features at the Nickel.
Fine motion pictures and songs at the 

Star, Main street.
Songs and film subjects at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Pictures and other fetaures at the 

Unique, Charlotte street.
Memorial service for the late king 

Main street Baptist church, at 8 o’clock.
Memorial service in Orange Hall, Ger

main street.
The Y M C A building was closed today 

and the blinds drawn, out of respect to 
the memory of the late king. It will ie- 
open at 6 o’clock this evening.

Tailoring and Clothing.
• 199 to 207 Union St.1 J. N. HARVEY

:n

No Fussy Ornamentation of Fancy Nickel 
on Our Cabinet GlenwoodDowling Brothers

LOCAL NEWS95 and lOl King St.
The Cabinet is plain, no'hearth plate on end shelf. Everything on the Cabinet » 

operated from the front. You can put one of the Cabinet Glenwood Ranges in a 
«nail space, and then have a large stove with a black glossy surface and an oven 20 
x 20. The steel hot closet with its nickel bands makes the glossy surface show" well 
and you can see at once that thç Cabinet Glenwood Range has been made strong and 
fit for the work of hotels, restaurants and boarding houses and private families. Like 
our Glenwood B Ranges you cab remove grate or any part of the Glenwood stoves 
and replace them yourselft. Remmeber, the ôlenwood Ranges are first-class in every 

way, made right here in St. John. A first-class range at a modem £rice, and one 
price for everybody. We give you value for your money and promise satisfaction.

Thorne Lodge, No. 259. I. O. G. T.. will 
meet this evening in the Haymarket Square

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.
i/ ~ j Steamship Manchester Commerce, Cap- 
I tain Couch, left, port this morning for 

Manchester via Philadelphia. The steamer 
took a large shipment of spruce laths 
to the latter port.

The Eastern Steamship Company peo
ple will watch with interest the reeuk, of 
the experiment to be tried this season of 
burning oil on the turbiners Harvard and 
Yale. If it isf successful, it is probable 
that before long the steamers Belfast and 
Camden will also be burning oil. The 
Harvard and Yale will go on the Boston- 
New York run, on May 23.

DYKEMAN’S «^9

GLOVES
McLean, Holt (Si Co.

155 UNION STREET

The new Chamois Fabric Suede Glove is taking well. 
It is the correct glove for spring and summer wear, 
qualities.

' AT 39 CENTS, shown in natural Chamois shades, mode, 
drab and myrtle green.

AT 58 CENTS, shown in natural Chamois shades only. 
These Gloves will wash in cold water and look well as 

when new.

Two
’PHONE 1545

V.

Friends of Cyrus D. Strang, carpenter, 
of North End, will learn with regret that 
he is confined to hip bed in his home in 
Metcalf street, as a result of injuries sus
tained in a fall on Monday last*. Mr. 
Strang fell while at work on Mr. Connors’ 
house in Adelaide street on the upper 
portion of the building near the chim
ney ' He struck his back a severe jolt 
when he alighted on a joist, nine feet 
below. He was taken to his home, and 
has since been in bed, with Dr, Case at
tending him. It is thought that it may 
be some time before he is again able to be 
out.

Stlkette Gloves i ;

made frbm pure lisle thread with a silk finish, look as well as 
silk and will wear twice as long, 35 cents a pair.

fil
Get ready for going to your Summer Cottage by get

ting a supply of PILLOW SLIPS and SHEETS. We have 
a special lot of these which we are selling at a very low 
price.

t
May 20, 1510Store closed all day.

The Whole World Mourns 
With the British EmpirePILLOW SLIPS, 40 ipches wide, hemstitched, two for

25 cents. : MR. SUMNER AND THE
ST. JOHN TELEPHONE

42 inches wide, 'hemstitched, 14 cents each. 
SHEETS, 2 yards wide and 2 1-2 yards long, 79c. each 
SHEETING by the yard, 25 cents.
LONGCLOTH of good quality, 10 yards for 90 cents,

or 10 cents a yard.

The whole world mourns with Great Britain today at 
the Bier of King Edward VII.

Citizens of the British Empire do not merely honor'an 
Illustrious King’s just fame—they sorrow at the grave of a 
guide and friend.

Through his practical diplomacy and International popu
larity his had come to be the strongest hand in the main
taining of peace in Europe.

No proclamations were needed to prompt the general 
suspension of business upon this mournful day—the end of 
all ! It is an act of grief, not of duty ! « ,

From all parts of the world the message of sympathy 
is sent to the British Empire of her loss.

The King is Dead, Long live the King,

“Perhaps the fairest way would be the 
meter system,said F. W. Sumner of 
Moncton, one of the directors of the N.
B. Telephone Company, to a Times-Star 
reporter who spoke to him as he was pass
ing through here today, with reference to 
the strong objection in this city against 
the increased rates.

Mr. Sumner ventured the opinion that 
constant users of the telephone would find 
the present rates reasonable in comparison 
with such a change. Asked if the out
come would- he along the lines of his 

] gestion, he replied, “It may come to that 
yet.”

A question as to whether the company 
.would resist any atempt to get at them 
through the legislature, met with a neg
ative reply, Mr. Sumner saying that the 

; government could take over the system T ,, M „ . ,,
I and see what they could make out of it, Lewiston, Me.. May 20—Special)—Pep-
I qualifying this latter with "so far as i am ! 1take“f, aa ,a m6!*10'"6 may, have
! concerned.” He insisted that New Bruns- ki ecl Mrs. kllen () Brien, a former 

wich was getting cheaper rates than any I t- John woman. Late last night she 
place that he knew of. The company were I was take" ,n.> anfl' afkul« for SOI"e PeP" 
trying to give the public a first class ser- P*nrant that was in the house took some 

! Vice and they received small encourage- from a bottle. With the bottle still in

ment so far as St. John was concerned. . her, han<f“ sheJe11 to the floov ^ never ' 
, ,,, , I spoke afterward.

n«iiM AAimn u,...., I A physician was called, but Mrs. O’Briennm ÇfiATTFR UfUflj was dead. She Was Miss* Ellen Kavan-du io oufluen wicn iaugh of st- John. Her husbaml i8 John
Tiir nm inr innuir J. O’Brien, a professional ball player. SheI Ht nJLIut ARRIVE al™'t forty years old

.

/

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte ♦ Street

MRS. O’BRIEN'S 
SUDDEN DEATH 

É LEWISTON, ME.

sag-

Oak Hall—Scovil Bros. Ltd.
J

!

A disorderly crowd of boys annoyed the ■ r-iniii- nripfill Tfi 
residents of Barker street last night by LlAuUC ulAuUH IU 

shouting and carrying on. and put fear ---------------------------------------------------» —\

Hats for the Holiday and 
for Outing Wear 

Offered Saturday

BE OPENED TOMORROWj into the hearts of some by lighting a bon
fire. Policemen Crawford and Finley ar-

| rived, however, and put a stop to the j Tomorrow afternoon on the Every Day 
| proceedings. Crawford extinguished the Club grounds the South End League will 
j fire, while Finley pursued the boys. He 1 start their schedule. The league is com- 
■ caught one lad, Kenneth Morrison, aged posed of the St. Johns, under the man- 
; 12, and placed him under arrest, while he I agement of Charles F. Tilley, and the Clip- 
j reported four others about the same age pers, whose manager is James McBrine.
; Fred Chisholm, Wilfred Kelley, Bert With good weather there should be fast 
I Smith, and Arthur Ingraham. Morrison j ball, as last year these teams put up a 
! will likely be a witness against the other gilt edged article. They are composed of j 
; boys. some of the best in the city, including j

some who have had experience outside of | 
this province. The players have been! 
taking full advantage of the fine weather j 

I J. J. McGaffigan who returned home on ! *n practice on the grounds, and l
Wednesday has just enjoyed a four, eveiT one w on edge- M hoever .wins it j 

; months’ tour of part of Canada and the !on^y be after some of the fastest 
j United States, lie visited Montreal, Tor- : ^all.
i onto, Hamilton, and other cities in C’en-1 Manager Tilley gives out the following* 
Ural Canada. He then went to Detroit,!8? hto lme up::—Rootes, catcher; Nesbitt, 

and went as far west as St. Paul, back Pitcher; George Crosby, 1st base; A. Ram-|
; again to Niagara Falls, and thence to ! ^ 2nd basei K- Roberts, 3rd base; J.

New York. In the latter city, he met his Copeland, short stop; F. Totten, left 
; daughter, Miss Ella, who is a professional dekh J- Bovaird, centre field; B. Cribbs, 

nurse. They spent some time in Atlantic ] ri*ht fiel(l- Manager McBrine lias not yet
given out his line up.

il
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V DELIGHTFULLY TRIMMED MODELS IN FLORAL EFFECTS AND 

SAILOR HATS IN ASSORTED SHAPES WITH SILK 
AND VELVET BANDS.

A Four Months Trip

The usual Saturday display of modish millinery will be more attractive than ever this 
week-end. The fine collection of Regular Trimmed Hats will afford fascinating interest for 
tho^e who admire clever studies in floral effects and intermingling of gauzy materials with 
pretty foliage. These hats are priced from $3.50 to $7.00

OUTING HATS, Flat brim, turned brim and mushroom shapes in Sailors, and the 
Tricorn style, embellished with neat silk and velvet bands. An assortment great enough to 
fulfill every need, and placed so reasonably that you will want to purchase several when you 
see how dainty they are. Each

City, and after returning to New York, 
j Mr. McGaffigan came home. Little of the 
I United States is now unknown to him. LOST FORE-TOPMAST 

ON VOYAGE. TO ST. JOHN
79c., 98c., $1.26 up

: I.C.R. Surburban Folders Are Now Ready
The I. C. R. suburban train service for 

the summer, between St. John and Hamp
ton, will go into effect on Monday, when 

' there will be additional suburban trains 
j running on a time schedule that ought to 
; prove most convenient to the suburbanites, 
j The general change of time on June 19th 
is not likely to affect the suburban trains, 

j though it will make a difference in the 
! time of the through express. A neat and 
j convenient pocket time table folder has 
j been issued by the railway showing the 
service between here and Sussex. These 

; may be obtained from the city ticket 
| agent, George Carvill ; from the station 
; ticket office, from L. R. Ross, the terrain- 
, al agent, or from the station agents at 
! Rothesya, Hampton and Sutisex.

Also a few OUTING HATS delightfully trimmed, including the popular “Paisley” 
scarf with vari-colored silk and stunning buckles. Stylish to an unusual degree. .

Priced from
The Lunenburg schooner Waegwottic, 

Captain Creaser arrived in port this 
morning from Barbados with a cargo of 
molasses. The schooner was twenty-eight 
days on the passage having met with calm I 
weather off the Georges. On May 5 while ; 
the vessel was off Bermuda it blew hard1 
and carried away- the sehooper's fore-top 
mast. Her cargo is consigned to George 
E. Barbour & Co.

$2.50 to $4.00

V Millinery Department—Second Floor.

More Oilcloths and Linoleums
MONCTON GIRL TO BE 

MARRIED IN VANCOUVER
We have just received another car load of New Oilcloths and Linoleums.
LOW PRICED OILCLOTHS—1. 1 1-4. 1 1-2 and 2 yards wide. LINOLEUMS—2. 3, 

and 4 yards wide. An immense variety of colors in both block and floral designs. We make 
a specialty of Wide Linoleums at 50 cents a square yard.

Carpet Department—Germain Street.

Moncton, N. B., May 20—(Special)— 
Miss Grace Williams, daughter of Thomas 
Williams, former treasurer of the I. C. 
R., will leave soon for Vancouver, where 
she will be married in June to David Alli- 

Hyslop, of Vancouver.
Miss Williams was tendered a linen show
er by young lady friends at the home of 
Miss Emma Price.

Berlin, May 30—The world’s Young 
Women's Christian Association, which "s 
holding its fourth conference here, had for 

' its general subject of discussion today 
; ‘The Place of the Young Women's Chris- 
1 tian Association in the Social and 1 ndns- 
I trial Awakening." Mi«s A. M. Reynolds 
presided during the discussion.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. ILast night
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50,000
*

\
, We have over fifty thousand satis

fied patients throughout the Provinces.
The knowledge naturally gained by so 
extensive a practice covering every 
branch of the dental profession enables 
us to render the most complete dental 
service obtainable. We are artists in thé restoration of 
faulty teeth.

■x>

V:

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street. 

Dr. j. D. Maher, Proprietor.

FINEST IN THE CITY!

Children’s Straw and Linen Hats
Straws in all the latest shapes.

Something for the baby, the child, the boy, girls and misses 
in all prices.

Linen and Cotton, all washable goods.
25 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts.

Tams, Cream, Serge and Linen, 50 cts.

Anderson. ®. Co.
55 Charlotte St. Furs Stored and Insured.

We Link Attractiveness to Quality
And Economy at This Establishment.

At No Other Store Will You Find

Oilcloths, Linoleums, etc.
So good in appearance, so fine in quality, so low in price. 

Make a comparison with any other and we shall we well 
pleased.
Canadian Oilcloth,
English Oilcloth, .

28 cts. square yard
43 cts. square yard 

Linoleum, (1st quality), 2 yards wide, .. 50 cts. square yard 
Linoleum, (1st quality), 3 and 4 yards wide,

Let us measure your rooms. 65 cts. square yard

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.
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